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Editorial. 
THE meeting of the National Educational Association a Louisville; Kentucky, last w'eek was a notable event in·· the 
history of that organization.' The ,,'eather was delightfully' .cool, 
the attendance was good, . and the local arrangements were: all 
that could have been desired. The strong. men of the AssOCia-
tion were out in force: The papers presented .were of more than , 
average ability, some of them being of superior excellence, and ' 
the discussions were animated, vigorous, ' and effeCtive. We 
remember no former . occasion when there haS been a' more ' 
united feeling, a mo~e earnest purpQse, or a ' richer harvest of. 
practil;al, ' useful results. No' arrangements having been perfect- , 
ed for reduced rates on the transportation lines, the attendance 
was not so great · as· at Minneap'olis' in ' 1875 or at · Detroit in 
the preceding year. There were notless, probably, than' four or ' 
five hundred active educators p~esent however. If the meeting 
could be said to be deficient in numbers, this drawback was qlore 
than made up in the strength, .·industry, and enthusiasm of . its 
members. 
the ablest presentll.ti~n of the. subject that we have ever heard. 
He took very radical ground, insisting that no ~tudent was fit. to . 
Pllri;ue those classical languages until he had mastered and could 
ma,ke a proper use of mother' tongll.e. The pape.r \Vas . e]eg;lnt 
in diction, forcible in argument, ai)a :in:.ellistible in :its C9nclu-
sions. We predict that it will exert a marked" :infj.llence in the 
reformation of som~generally . recognized. abuSes ~n pr~pl4'atory 
~~~~ . 
But the discussion that commanded the most:,absorbing inter- ' 
est was the lecture of President R~nkh;" on tl;t RUSSIan System of 
Art Education as applied iiz' tIle lI{assaclm;etts I1zstitute of 
Tecll1lology. The lect~re ' was iliustrated by an exhibitio~ 
of shop work by some of the.· students in the ' forging 
and filing ·depar'tments. ·. The . sI>e~ker gave ' a clear . anal..: 
ysis of ' the processes e~ployed in the several depart-
ments of 'shop work, and expiained ' the successive: steps 
through which the students are ied in'· these early stages of ';"an-
ual education to a degree 'of skill in the 'use of tools that is si~ply' 
astonishing. From these ' statements and illustrations', it . was 
made to appear that in a course of shop practice embracing 
thirty lessons of four hours each, better results in productio~· 
were secured than under the ordinary apprenticeship syste!il ·in,. 
three years. Indeed, the best authorities we~e cited to show 
that in beauty and perfection of workmanship, the ar.ticles ~x­
hibited were .unsurpassed by the products of. a large proporti'0n 
of the journeymen employed in the same branches of industry. 
It ~hould be ,understood that the methods employed are purely 
educational, .and that educational ends only are aimed at . . The 
work is done by clas,ses under the close supervision of teachers 
who are experts In these departments: The student makes a de'-
sign of the dr.awing to be executed, and in so doing gets a vivicl 
idea of the shape or form required, and some idea of the manner 
in which the form is to .be produced. The teacher asks for this 
idea, .~nd nothing is dohe until the method is clear in the min~ 
of the student. An analysis of the work to be done is plac~cl up-
on the blackboard, and a certain. value assigned to each element. 
The student notes this anafysis and goes to work. He thus 
knows just how much each point perfectly done 'will count in 
th~ inspection, and by aid of the analysis he is ~~nerally able to 
predict in advance the quality of his work within five per cent. 
It was gratifying to meet so many good. men and true from the Allusion was also made to an industrial or whittling sChool; 
South and particulary from the Southwest. Texas, Arkansas, composed of small boys taken' from the street, and wi"th little oJ" 
Tennessee, Missouri, Virginia, and West Virginia were repre- no mentill ·training, that has been in operation in the city of 
sen ted by some of their best educators. Their presence and · Boston during the past w'inter. A repqrt illustrated with s~vet;ir , 
hearty participation in the proceedings were a constant inspira- pages of photographic designs on wood, executed by the pupils: 
· tion, al}d an indication of an awakened interest in the cause Of was circulated amoDg the members. In reply to the question ' 
· education in nlat portion of our country. The paper read by whether these methods of manual instruction are . practieaple in 
Dr. Burleson of Texas glowed with good feeling and bristled the common schools, President 'Runkle unhesitatingly replieg.in 
with sharp points. He predicted that the next legislature would the affirmative. The results achieved in this "WhitHing Sch~Ql" 
· provide a comprehensive common school system for the Lone demonstrated the practic.abiIity of such processes elsewhere' an4, 
Star state. "What Texas wants," said the speaker, "is good , anywhere . . As before -stat~d, t~e processes are educational 3..04, 
teac~ers, not those who leave their country for their country's the ends are educational, and no argument is needed to pr0ve·, ' 
good, but-able men and women," and he continued, "we intend that the average American child can . as well learn to u'se tli~ 
to have them if money . will' bripg .them!" Ahother paper, by himd and the eye ,in the production 0ftangible results as he can 
Prof. ~rJce of the University, of Virginia, on "The Study of, 'worry his brain o:,e~ abst~actions qf gramma~, or the dry fotmu-
En~lish as Introductory. to the 'Study 6fL:itin and Greek," was 'l~ of iirithmetio and algebra. 
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The action of the Association in regard to the National Bureau 
of Education,to' th~ reservation and distribution of the proceeds 
of the sales of the remainin'g' public lands for the promotion bf 
education, and, incidentally, to the matter of 'education in the 
South was most opportune. The report of the committee upon 
this subject will be found in the present number of the WEEKLY, 
and we bespeak for it a thoughtful perusal. The Report pro-
vides for a strong committee to wait upon the President of the 
United States, lay before him the views of the Association upon 
these subjects, and request his recommendations of the same in 
his forthcoming message to Congress. A committee of fifteen 
was also appointed to memoriaiize Congress an'd to cooperate 
with the Department of Superintendence at its winter meeting 
in urging ~pon Congress the measures proposed in the report . 
This committee is also a very strong one; and if it performs its 
duty in giving voice to the unanimous desire of the convention, 
we think a great work will be accomplished in strengthening the 
hands of the Bureau, in securing the ~ppropriation of. th,e pro-
'Ceeds of the remaining land sales to the education of the people, ' 
and, incidentally, in stimulating educational effort in every 
state and territory of' our vast republic. For, if these proceeds 
are thus set apart for school purposes, it should be done on the 
cardinal principle of encouraging loca!" action, as our state funds 
are now distributed, and it should devolve upon the Bureau of 
Education to enforce whatever contributions may ,be imposed 
by Congress looking to that result. 
It will be seen from the supplemental' statement of the com-
mittee, read by Mr. Wilson of Washington, that liberal dona-
tions have been made to our own by foreign governments repre-
sented at the Centennial, looking to the establishment of a great 
educational, or, as it is denominated in Europe, pedagogical 
museum. It will also be seen that we are so poverty stricken in 
our national appreciatiol). of education, tbat ' we ' ha~e no place 
in which these donations can be exhibited. Our statesmen are, 
indeed, so economical that they cannot afford the Bureau a re-
spectable resting place, but are driving it from "pillar to post," 
from "cellar to garret," and for ought we know, have a deliber-
ate design of consigning it to the "last ditch," as a sign and seal 
,of 'their final indisposition to help on the work of national regen-
eration by the one safe, silent, and sure m<!thod-national, \1ni-
versal education. Eut we shall hope and work for better things. 
This is what the appointment of these committees means. The 
National Educational Association 'aims J10t alone at the deter-
mination of great principles but at the achievement of equally 
great practical ,results. We trust that the teachers, superinten-
ten dents, and school officials of every degree throughout the 
Union will respond to these efforts to secure from ,Congress such 
measures as will render it forever certain that universal educa-
tion is to become a practical fact as well as a mere glittering gen-
erality. 
In concluding this somewhat hasty sketch of the doings of the 
Association, we may sum up its action in the stateme~t that it 
embodied two or three leading ideas which, through certain 
events, have recently arrested public attention. l. The great 
question of industrial education, or the coordinating of the la-
bors of the hand and, brain, thus, at the same time, widening the 
dom~n of human culture, so to speak, and providing for the 
masses of the people new resources of production,of self !!Upport, 
and of national enjoyment, received a large share of attention. 
2. The necessity of a more active interest and parti~ipation i~ 
• 
the work of educating the people by the g~neni.l government en-
gaged its best thought to a much greater extent than heretofore. 
This fact is proved by its action 'concerning the support of the' 
Bureau of Education, the disposi,tion of the remaining public lands, 
and provision for the establishment of a national ' pedagogical 
museum, now recognized as one of ,the most powerful factors in 
modern education. That these are matters of great concern we 
need not stop to urge j such propositions require o;lly 'to be enun-
ciated to be accepted by tIle candid, the intelligent, and the 
thoughtful everywhere. When monarchical governments have 
demonstrated their truth in the form of accomplished facts, it 
will not do for the "great republic" to question, to hesitate, or 
to refuse, unless she has determined to take a back seat among 
the nations in the promotion of that fundamental interest upon 
,which her security" strength, prosperity, and true glory, are bas-
ed. 
'Contributions. 
BROWN AND JONES, OR WHO IS THE SUCCESSFUL TEACHER? 
Prof. JOHN OGDEN, Worthington, Ohio. 
BROWN and Jones are' teachers. They might have been farmers, or doc-tors, or lawyers. But they were not. They are teachers that have out-
lived, either by accident or otherwise, the temptation to become anything else. 
They attended the same school when boys, studied the same subjects, pre · 
pared their lessons at the same desk, recited in the same classes, and traveled 
the same road going to school and returning. They ate together, 4Jld were on 
genl!ral good terms; only they were 1Jot "fast friends." They shared no two 
human characteristics in common. They were very unlike each other. But 
they were not relatively of that peculiar cast that forms that curious phenome. 
non of mutual attraction, the one positive and the other negative. They wen: 
,both relatively positive; both aggressive. . 
Brown was naturally easy in his manners; hence, when it served his purpose, 
, he could be polite, courteous, affable, and-e~e~ honest. Jones was awkward, 
'eamest"and very honest; hence he often appeared to a disadvantage, for even 
honesty sometimes sets a man against himself. Brown's perceptions were 
'good; and, coupled with an overweaning desire to be popular, he was pretty 
,sure to take the \vinning side of every question, without troubling himself 
much as to whether it was right or wrong, morally. Why should he? ' With , 
him the popular side was the right side. The moral, as a mere principle of 
action, did not enter into. his estimate of conduct. He had hut little con· 
science, 'outside of policy. He never had much trouble. Jones, on the other 
hand, had a great deal of trouble. He had a great deal of conscience, and 
that; coupled with sober reflection, was often mistaken for fear, sometimes for 
indecision, sometimes for both. His goodness of heart was sometimes inter. 
preted indiscretion, and his d.esire to do right, stupidity. His will,-for he 
bad a will, which, when he did decide, was hard to move-was mistak,en for 
stubbornness. His decisions were based upon his ideas of right. Jilrown'~" 
on policy; hence, while lu did not lack decision, he was often compelled to 
shift his ground, because popular opinion would chang~. Jones was often 
troubled, and spenrsleepless nights, until he learned better, because things 
"would go wrong," Brown was usually complaisant, self satisfied, and 011 
good terms with everything and everybody, Brown included. 
But in nothing was their dissimilarity more marked, to the practical eye, 
than in the manner in which these two boys prepared their lessons for recita. 
tion. Brown prepared his to recite; Jones his to understand and use. Brown 
was careful to leave the best impression of himself possible on the mind of 
his teacher, while Jones was often so forgetful of self and surroundings as to 
seem to lack in proper respect. Brown would "play study" and feign allen-
t~on, without supposing, or seeming to suppose that he was telling the basest 
lies, and practicing them, in the bargain; and thus becoming a censtitutional 
liar; while Jon~s would even stlldy and attend in such ' a strange ab, 
stracted way as to. seem both listless and inattentive. The immediate result 
~as, Brown was praised and petted, and further spoiled by his injudicious or 
mnocent teacher,-all of which pleased him much; while poor Jones wal; 
often left with only the consciousness of having done the best he could, and 
that, sometimes, was poor comfort. . 
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Brown was also sly, and often played. tricks upon his fellows ; and. once. or 
twice, or thrice, even, when It would' bave been to hls discredit to be found 
out, he was willing to conceal the truth . Jones, on the other hand, was 
frank, generous, and slow to suspect' evil, or ~ven to detect evil motives in 
.. . others; hence he was often imposed upon by his more wily companions. 
Brown looked upon success as an~ end ,to- be attained; justifying any means . 
- . < not considered absolutely dishonest; juqged by the world's standard. Jones 
saw success as' a desirable thing, only to be obtained through unquestioned. 
, honesty, judgI!a by his own ideas of.-right. Brown would. never sell or ex-
change his c'ommodities, unless ile could ' see 'a fair margin in his favor. 
Hence when b,*e~olence or public spirit was to be exercis~d, the amoun:t 
given was always set over against so much pubhc opinion . :,_ . ._ 
But I said Brown and Jones are teache~. So t~y are. But they might 
hav~ been almost anything else, in the way of pro.!.~~bnal men, without ma-
terially changing their tempers, habits, or charact<:rs. They would have re-
mained much the same, notwithstanding the marked changes wrought in some 
men by their employments. As a merchant, Brown would have grown rich, 
at the expeme 0.1 !tis customers / though it is probable they never would have 
·known the latter. Jones would have gained a comp'etency and the good will 
of the wise and good. As lawyers, Jones would have been trusted; BrolVn 
'would have been suspected, feared by' some, courted by the shoddy, and de-
tested by the wise and good. As a clergyman, Jones would have WaR the 
hearts, of his hearers by an honest presentation of the truth; Brown, by strat-
agem and guile-by extraneous efforts. The one would have been the be-
loved pastor of the few-the other the sensation preacher of the many. The 
one would have attracted the brains, the other the crowd. As artists, Brown 
would have sculptured, and painted, and sung for the present; Jones, for the 
future . As artisans, one would have builded, and spun, and woven the shod-
dy, the other the genuine. 
But they became teachers,-these two yonng men,-and they spun, and 
wove, and builded with different material, with tlie more enduring substance 
of thought, emotion, will , and charactel': Their fabrics, in time, became a 
part of the life force of society. Here is where they touched material inter-
· ests. One of Brown's pupils became an architect, and planned a public build-
· 'lng that tumbled down before it was completed, and ·killed and' maimed sev-
~ral workmen. But this was light in comparison with the injury done the . 
more enduring substance with which these men builded; for th.ey were 
·/e'(uhers/ more important than any other cOlJsideration . They were builders ' 
of minds' and morals, of governments and religions. They. \tere architects 
whose structures entered into the fabrics of eternity. 
At first they taught in country di,tricts, where, unfortunately, most green 
artists begm. Brown taught to please everybody; but everybody having 
slightly different notions from everybody else, he found it difficult trimming at 
first; but by dint of management he soon contrived clap-traps and ,show 
enough to 'make everybody-except a few who thought for themselves-be-
lieve he was a great teacher. Jones had studied his work a little, and. tried to 
conform 11 to the rules of right, but failed to please more than a fe'w. Brown 
by and by became popular; for he soon le,uned how to cater to the whims of 
the people. Jones stood only fair; for truth works slower than error .. . One 
thing was in his favor, however. He remained longer in the same district 
than Brown did. He seemed to grow better on close acquaintanc'e ... Brown 
· cari-.ied everything before him for a time, but in so doing, qaITI.ed public sen-
' timent too high . It reacted, and he was frequently compelled to seek' new 
fields . Ohce or twice he was on the point of leaving the profession perma-
nently, for more congenial work. But he remained a'nd devised new plans: 
Jones also remained and soon began to see' the depth of m~aning in teaching. 
He studied it as an art-studied education as a science which included all · 
the other sciences; and he tried to. conform his teachings to its great prin- . 
.two years, .af most. Cplleges w~re, a l}iun\:l.ug; . t,O_,? much. behi!lc!. the !!-g~-( a 
remark not without its significance). They were contrived to. extort money 
from young men ' and women. Six'years in colit:ge! . Why, the thing \f.ll$ ab, 
surd. The whole field o( ~nowledge, and science, and literature ,could be 
cultivated by the new plans fJl,,~k ;Ilore thoroughly, in one third:tli'~ time. 
Thus reasoned our would-be reformer. That was just the thing.. The world 
had long' be~n waiting for a rev~lation, an~ Brown was ]ust .. ~!! .!:!Ian t~' lead 
in the great reform (?) (so he thought). He soon fo.und a place ,md. means 
for starting his new educational machine, and here is one of his manifestoes 
to the people: 
"NOTICE. 
"To all young persons, of both sexes, who desire to educate vourselves* for 
any of the professions, or for business, I wish to say this Normal reduces the 
time and expense of a thorough education more than one half, as c..Q.mpared 
with colleges. The course of st\ldy which in colleg~s requires from .five to 
six years, here requires from one and a half to two and a half' years, while 
the ' normal course is more thorough, systematic, and' ;" I~rgetic "than the colle. 
giate course." 
This settled the question; and the innocent and the. ignorant Backed like 
sheep' to this new pasture. Trne·. some old fogies "could n't see it;" bnt they 
were summarily disposed of and the thi1zg was Ii success(?). 
But where is poor Tones? Alas, alas! He is . almost forgotten. But still 
a few remember him, and he also IS called to preside at a normal school. 
Brown continues to advertise his patent nostrums; and, as they cost but.little 
time, labor, and money, he finds ready purchasers. Jones is obliged to take 
what is left; but, fortunately, as the scum or light materials rise to the sur-
face, the "leavings" are all the more valuable. 
Brown advertises to qualify teachers in a few month s, or to enable them to 
get a certificate, which seems to be his idea of fitness. But even· in this, 
many unfortunately (?) fail. Jones, old fogy as he is, says teache~ should 
not be permitted to teach until they have completed a thorough course of 
training, both academic and normal; that the only way to elevate the teache,' 
is to elevate the teachi1lg. Brown advertises to make quick teachers; Jones, 
to make good ones. The one covers up the deficiencies by a smattering of 
learning; the' other uncovers them, and reveals theIr real incompetency as' a 
means of true culture. The one glazes over the weak spots; the other 
probes them that -they may be healed. Brown supplies teachers with what 
they thi1zk they need; Jones, with what he knows they need. Brown makes 
superficial and conceited teachers, and a gnat 1natzy / Jones makes thorough 
and modest ones; and,but a· few. : ... Brown breeds quacks and, knaves ; .. Jones, 
common, honest people. Brown has no attendance of 1,500, and he .makes 
money;' Jones, '50, and barelY"'nlakes a living. Question-Who is tpe suc-
cessful teacher? . 
*Thi~ is the exact wording of a notice of one of the most jojulous normal concerns in 
this country. .. :." 
THE GARDE~ OF THE HEART. 
MARY M: ELCOCK, Nebraska. 
WHERE is the material to awaken a sense of the pure and beautiful in the surroundings of our schoolrooms? We have not the means to 
place in them beautiful paintings and exquisite statuary, such as cultivated 
the artistic taste· of the nation . . No,. nor are our pupils ready to appreciate 
them.· But, your spoken admiration of the beauties 01 the landscape, the sky 
with its delicate azure or deepe&t bfue· tints, Becked with Beecy clouds, (which 
I used to fancy were couches of the angels); the roseate ~unri.se . the gol<;J.en 
sUllset-"Western Gates of Even," the purple bluffs, the varied ti~ts of green, 
the bright.hued flowers .; all-illuminated pages of Nature's book-show 
ciples and laws. In this he succeeded, but it was too slow. The 'age wanted "The unsung beauty hid life's common things below." 
something faster than ever had been before. The modes of travel were ' 0n the wall you may place a simple engrav·ing; a bright bit of color or a 
'faster; and a building that required years to complete' in former times was" tasteful motto '; on 'your table a 'dainty 'vase: One I saw years ago, on the 
now built in a 'few weeks. Why should educatiOlI be so tardy? Why not white groundwork a cluster of pansies and a spray of hly of the valley -r~ting 
hurry tip the sl'ow, poky growth of boys and girls? Why not hurry up the , against ·delicate .ferns; \vill-be to me a picture forever. Jennie will bring for 
.'J' educational machine, and grind them out quick? Other things were·.moved your vase some lovely Chinese 'p~imroses and rose geranium leaves. ' Ho~ 
by lightning and steam, why not apply them to children? you will enjoy them! At least, the vase may hold ~ome graceful grasses and 
True, corn and wheat did not grow any faster now than they did a thousand scarlet berries, which tell "where bloomed the 'sweet wild· rose." Flowers 
years ago, and it required .as much time and patience to raise an oak tree or with their beautiful significance 'and sweet lessons may be with us every day, 
an. ox in these days as it did in the 'days of Solomon. But what <;>1 th~t? making us · glalil: and grateful. "When we are happy, we most always are 
.Children were not oxen, nor oaks, nor corn, nor wheat. Brown's quick per- good" said a little rosebud of a girl. 
ception saw the advantage, and he soon joined issue with old fogyism, as h'e What teachel" 's' heart has not throbbed with loye ' and yet b~en burdened 
called it. There was certainly no need in spending five or sri years in colleg~ with responsibility, as he' sal looking ·upon ~he ·faces and into the hearts of 
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olir 'Master taught, and a silent 'ol1e that each may sink 'into qearts to nouris)l : 
the seed sown', and we are ready for class work. ' 
"Utilization, the makiilg of book knowledge apply to life's labor," is a 
grand thing, but if these same book lessons can be made avaIlable in the lift, 
ing up of the ' children to purer motives and nobler aspirations) tben will it in. 
deed'be worth slriving for each day, ' 
Here is a picture of an old mill, a stream of water and a well, These 
will lead you into the fields of grain, will tell of the farmer's toil for bread for 
his little ones, and of the good God, who sends the rain and sunshine, This 
will remind you to tell of the "cup of cold water," but you understalld it. 
With ev~rything, the flower, the ear of corn, the feather, is a truth whjch is 
closely associated with precious Iife · le~sons. Then, too, you can weave 
charming little st~ries from real life to teach loving kil}dnes~, forgiv!!ness, 
helpfulness, patience. Is it not better usually to ' have true stories? We 
'shall then not s!!e 'a look of blank disappointment, when we an~wer the 'eager 
inquiry, "Is it true?" , , 
With larger pupils ,a wide field for heart culture is a~ord.ed by thl! reading 
lesson, as' each may 'be thll vehicle of lofty thought, For v'ariety, sel,ect a 
' newspapei articl~, cut it i~ slips, number them a'nd distrib~te to the class. 
Each ~ransfers it to the slate, an~ in r~cit!1~io,! t!Ie, ~lips aie re~d as.. n~m. 
bered. 
The beaulY of the poem! the grandeur of the prpse al~ne, will hav~ a soft· 
ening influence, but let u~ make sure the meaning is clear cut. Let us read 
, with them the best tho'ughts of great writers and the poets. We ,'Can always 
find pure, elevating poetry for ,the comprehensi~n ,of large a!1d'smaIl, Let 
one of y~r most expressive readers read a portion of some poem il} your 
rhc;torical exercises. For these exercises plipils may ream by he'lrt prose and 
poetry, whic~ will dc;epen the sensibility ~o th~ beautiful, and. Impress the 
value qf ~ruth. Let a pupil take chargt; of tlie; exercises} occasionally, and 
you can in an .essay or rehearsal saw a seed or nOl/rish ~ p~ant of humility, 
ponesty, temperan~e . . " 
D~y after day"your patural philosophy class ~e beforlj you, here p.rl! gold. 
e'n opportunities; for Ihis science so directly leads tp, Nature. A~ some one 
his said, "Newton discovered that her atoms were lette ~ , her blades of grass 
were words, her phenomena were sentences, and her ~omplete volume a grand 
poem teaching on every page the wisdom and power of an Almigbty Crea-
tor." Such lessons can not but quicken into new life and vigor all \~e plants 
,of the hc;art. 
A grand lesson in self denial is taught by 'the example of Well s, who, sink· 
ing froql a deli,!:ate constitution, went forth , nightlY: in storm or starlight, 
warmth or frost, that we might have knowledge of those la~s that bespangle 
the leaves and flowers with cooling drops, when they droop after the heat "of 
summer day. .. ' :u ".:, 
The experiment whhzeference to the weight of air is under consideration. 
We allude t9 the incredulity with which Tllrriceili's discovery WAS received. 
For ages the an had propelled ships, imp~ded the progress of men and cast 
down their works. But no man ever dreamed that wdgkt was necessary for 
momentum. We observe that during all the centuries, had stood in the in-
spited v.olume, waiting for man's comprehensjon, ' " He gave to the air its 
weight" 
, We were discussing- the pet scienc.e of the day, meteorology, in the physical 
geography class. The fiuctua,tions and vari:1Jions of the weather have hitherto 
paffied all attempts -at unraveling,) but at length perseverance and s~il) trio 
umphc;q and a oSingle man in one place predict~ weather for a cOnlinpqt. 
' God's wo~d ~as' lllways insisted that the whole department was under law, 
"The , wind goeiD tOward the south and turneth about into tlie north, it 
whirleth-about continually and the wind return~1;h again according, to, his 
circuits." We were thus impressed with the fact, that wIlen we 110te tbe dis. 
covery of scientific truth, not simply theory, we re,turn to a passage or-p.ivil~e 
word Qbs~\Ire befo~e, now clear as sunlight. ~ 
' Not long since the ema,ncipation proclamation claimed our attention. 
Willie, his voi"e eager witl\ feeling, narrates the call se~ which made it neces , 
,"ry, ?'f'ollie portrays the grand life which was the "oracle and interpreter of 
~ational necessity." The class read the-proclamation. Ida tells of the joy 
with which it was received; and the hearts 01 the class pulsate with- sympathy 
fol' the oppre~d. Then we add our mite hoping to quickell trust and 
,patriotism. .. 
Yonr geometry class have b~en at work. Pll the problem inscribing a circle 
in a triangle, You remember yoqr own achieveme~t. Fannie turns tri-
umphantly from the wall. It is accomplished., Sbe has had a lesson in pa., 
Uence and perseverance an.d is feeli~~ the glo'V of s~c:ces~. In a moment' 
" 
her probable future flits before you, the presiding,geniu<; of a housellOhl. ,;V:ou , , 
remark, "Life is like that circle in one respe,::t" ~ve COme const;lIIt1y around to 
the same thing we thought we had done yesterd'ay; and yet; , if eac~ a~t a~­
proaches perfectness o( completion even as the circle' touches tbe si'aes 'of the , 
triangl!!, our lives will become almost perfeCt circles;'symbols, of com'pleteness 
and beauty." , ' , : '. , ' , 
In our schools the intermission too oftc;n IS a time for thejarring and bru'i~. 
ing of these tender heart plants. There is no, intell igent exerCise, PUp'ils 
stand in groups, and slang too ofteri makes the conversation ', i'expressive." 
Where slang is exuberant, thoughts 'of beanty can not thrive .. Modesty" with 
too m~ny of our dear girls, is, we sadly, fear, overshad"wed by the , cOarse; 
rank·growing herb, assurance. We would I}ot ,have our boys ';weak, : effem-
inate creatures, or our girls prudi~h, I ~nguishing misses. No, plenty of steam 
up grade is a grand thing, On tlie play-ground, truth and cheat, good humor 
and anger, kindness and rudeness , wage a moral conflict, resulting -sOn1etime~ , 
in physical strife. Wl)at shall be done to raise up the brl\ised, pl,ants.? The 
idea that it 'foul a be manly to dispense with collars and deprive others of the 
~ame once entered the mind of a boy, as St. Nicholas ,would say, a "tolerably 
bad boy," A conflict arose, What was to be 'done with the offenders ,? Sus· 
pension? The teacl)er sat 'with saddened heart. Finally rin a low grave 
voice, " Boys if you will promise to not get into ,any.more difji<;:uity, I wil,1, 
pardon this off~mse , Otherwise I must report it to tlie Board." Silence 
again; the boys look undecided and the teacher',s heart goes up in s irent 
prayer. Again in gentle but decided tones, "1 consider your word as' 'good 
as a written promise; but if you are ready you 'may ,-ivrite 'one," , .. ,', ' 
: ,4fter .s,ome time one boy., ,then another" came up shyly with, it. Curious 
/Jotes the'y were but to the point. We read next mornitig, "He that is slow 
to anger is better than the' mighty; arid he that' ruleth his spirit than ' he that 
taketh a city." Their word remained illv,iolate. ' 
PRESIDENT'-S ADDRESS:* 
FELLOW ,teachers and friends of education: Once again a distinct organ-, Ization of. teachers meets ,to conSider the managemen,t of , ~"hools-to 
remedy their defects and improve their methods. A year and a ,~alf of ~b. 
servation and experience has elapsed since this Association 'hC;ld Its meetmg 
at Rock Island, The fear of merging this well· established society , of scb?ol 
principals into the largest of state organizations ~as proved, u!lder t~e' gUld· 
ance of a wise committee, to be iIl·founded, 1.t IS hoped the lime wi1I 'nevC1f 
come when a state so large as ours, and ha,ving a srste~ ~?f sci).,Ools ~o e~ten?, 
ed, and giving training 'to children of, vaTlous natlOnah,lIes, ~an nQt mamtaln 
an association the speci fic object of which shall ?e the dlscus,slOn of t.hemes to 
make the graded schools of I1Im,D,is mDr~ eJficunt. <?urs IS a speCial work, 
Through the long list of genera!ltles and I sola~ed questIOns, upon almost every 
topic of school labor come ~he ,.mportant subjects of salanes" perma~e~cy of 
situations, text·books, exammatlOns, promollons, courses of study, dlsclpitne, 
each of which is of great interest to us. , , ' 
Since last we,met, there has been a marked gam III the j~rmatlOn ,~nd 
methodizing of work in the high schools of the state. Th,!! .closlng. exercises 
of these schools were never before attenoed With so much enthusiasm, nor 
participated in by so many graduates, While an objec~ion may be ,raised to 
graduating pupils from public schools at an early age, With only 0. fair knowl· 
edge of the elements of mathematics, sciepce, and literature, it m'ay be stated 
that .retaining such pl\pils long enough (two or three years) to do that mQch of 
_ tllF work is better for them than to disperse in the grammar grades. < Nelr 
must we"overlook the effect of retaining ' in the several villages and 'cities 'df 
the state a large number of the brightest and best pupils who might otherwise 
enter permanently into the various avocations of life, It may , be furthq 
stated that since the establishment of high sch.ools In connection with the 
graded sys\em, the number of pupils taking a college course has been greatly 
increased. ' ' . 
The subject of salaries merits a passing notice, Time; t~e lev.eler.of Jl.9 
things, is fast br~aking down distinctions, but does nnt alw.ays ,pla~ ment 
where it belongs, nor reward it as i,t deserves , While the salari,~, ,of ,~c~· 
ers have suffered a perceptible decline throughout the state dunng the last 
year, it is thought there ar~ a few well·defined c'auses, ' 
It cannot be denied that' the decl inCl in the price oflabor is due, in part, to 
the p~cline in the values of the products of labor, brought about larg~ly ,by 
the ,increase and perfection of human mechalllsms, as well as by .the general 
stagnation of business, resulting from the check given to improvements. All 
' tbe great corporations of the country have been compelled to reduce ~he 
wabes of their employes. It is not strange that a large circle of school offiCials.. 
has felt this influence and acted upon it, So far as these cauSfS affect us, , we 
must be patient. If indications mean anything, we shall soon De called to be-
lieve that in some places pol itical chicanery has laid its hands upon the sal-
eries of teachers to secure political preferment. That education and politiC$., 
are mixing is a lamentable truth. Expressing our regrets will not correct 
t?e evil. As teachers we can do no less than to make our theory and prac-
tice purely educational. Nor should teachers feel that a reduction of salaries 
necessarily means it decline in th'e appreciation of services or a hint to look 
for :,-noth.e,r position , Boards have one side of this quest jon to manage-the 
bUSiness Side-and the tt,'achers another-the school view. It is a truth that 
popul~ cJa~or" S? ca~led''$does not always represent the true sentiment of the 
!,~ace III which It IS raised : , Too often it represents neither the wealth nor the 
Intelhgence of a community. False analoO'ies are sometimes made and lead 
inevi'tably to false conclusions. This is tr;:e in the comparison 'of physical 
and mental labor. There are some things that cannot be quoted in the col-
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umn for stocks, nor receive a money estimate in the quotations of the markets . 
Among them are: Genius. Talent, Moral Worth, and The Ability and 
Tact to Conduct a School. We firmly believe that any value placed upon 
these by a community can never depreciate. They have intrinsic value. A 
man may be worth $[,000 i,l one place and $ [,500 in another according to 
the tests applied by the,e diff~rel1t localities. 
The salaries of teachers are subject to the same influence; a, those of other 
professions. It is safe to assume that much friction between boards and 
teachers may be avoided by taking a more general outlook of the whole situ-
ation, and that salaries are generally raised on the score of merit, and reo 
duced from influences not under our control. 
Good teachers are not too long in one school. Permanent positions come 
from fitness for places fidelity to school interests, a recognition of the de· 
mands of ~ociety, hard work, and .freedom frum the pelly strifes and political 
intrigues of the neighborhood. Jt is cheering to know tlut boards of educa· 
tion <I{e/lerally are pleased to reward that te'lcher possessing such qualifications 
with steady employment, and generally grade promotions and salaries qn suc· 
cessful experience. The average loss to a school by change oi teachers of 
equal ability is about one term, and this loss is known and felt by all the par-
ties intelligently interested in the school. If there is one feature of our 
work more encoraging than another it IS the deSire of our employers to retain 
our faithful assistants. Every principal is deeply interested in the examinations 
and promotions of his school. His pleamre comes from those pupils that come 
under the rules for promotion-his trouble from the exceptions. In the midst of 
all the rigidity of grading it is a pleasure to state a growing tendency to flexibil-
ity. There are pupils placed in the midst of circumstances they cannot con-
trol, who, from lack of ad.vantages, necessary ab;ence from school, and want 
of home trainlllg, form some of these exceptions. No school is wi·thout 
them. Such pupils cannot pass grade. A nother class lack a suffi cien t 
amount of that tissu" known as the organ of the mind. And some possessing 
everything but effort fail continually. I t i< with:ill these c1a;~es of pupils that 
the principal of a public school has to do. Hi; treatment of them gives success 
or failure. Our plea is for this unfortunate class. Patrick Henry, \Veostcr, 
Vanderbilt, and Lincoln were among those who could not !'=lssgrade, apply 
ing' our tests for promotion. Pains. t:>king with the unfortunate pupils of our 
schools will do much to correct an evil and popularize th e graded system. 
On this point we are apt to grow pedng~g ic. That there will ever be a truer 
I~Jt for promotions than written examinations we do not expect. Experien·ce 
may have suggested io some of our number that an estimate of the w~rkiltg 
capacity of a pupil would enable us to more certainly predict his success or 
failure in higher work. How often do markst\ccei ve us! Some of them are 
acquired by the unremitting effort of pupils wanting in natural ability, and 
others by the exercise of the rare faculties of .perception and memory. The 
future of such pupils IS easily told. Work nh.·nys wins. Tnlwi lIlay. We 
believe the opinion of a good teacher as to the general conduct and the work. 
ing power of the pupil should have a place in the final estimate for promo. 
tion. Much of the complaint against our graded schools comes from the de . 
nial to parents and pupi ls of the choice of studies from· the course. So long 
as our schopls depend upon popular support they mltst hav~ popular sym-
pathy. The voice of the people must be heard . Something of the character 
of the American people can he judged by their willing acceptance of full die· 
tation as to the studies to be pursLled by their children. When the pressure 
of hard times brings the dem:l.Ild of the parent for the labor of his child, or 
the plea for more individuality in our work is raised, it ]s better for us and 
our schools to pause and examine than to refuse to listen We are aware that 
the election of studies by the pnpil or parent to a very /imit,d degree in a 
graded school raises a very complex problem, but we believe tire school p.rin-
cipals of Illinois can solve it. In snch ;chools as have a well · defined high 
school course and no diploma to be given only on its entire completion, we 
apprehend we can see a partial sol lIlion of the difficulty . 
In close connection with thi> topic is the very impo(tant one of insisting 
upon all pupils taking the full course. As has been intimated, exceptions in 
school matters cause most of tbe trouble. Important decisions fr'lnl tbe suo 
preme courts of different states declare that beyond the statutory list of studies 
the parent's choice is final and valid. As all cases of refusal to comply with 
the prescribed plan of a school is at once referred to the principal, this sub· 
ject bec~mes on~ of much moment to us. If our public schools taught only 
the studIes. reqUIred by law, how little would be taught! \Vhen we think of 
the ess~~tlals of true culture not ennumerated in the list-music, drawing, 
compOStllOn, declamation, attention to habi t~ , absence or profanitv, falsehood 
and ~heft, and the positive t~aching of chaste lan.guage. trut~ and .~espect for 
.the rIghts of others, we readIly see that the teachmg of the list omltled goes 
much farther toward developing true manhood than the ' teaching of tht: list 
prescribed. If conservatisn\ is to be condemned in politicians, it is certainly 
10 be commended in teachers. So long as the efficiency of public schools 
· d~pends upon popular sympatHy and support,and so long as the results of cer· 
tam endeavors to secure unwilling compliance to right, just, beneficial rules 
are met by adverse decision in law, we cannot be too cautious. New York 
· and Illinois have furnished decisions from which there is no appeal. Actual 
· collision of principals' and ·boa.rds of education with parents is to be deprecated, 
· whatever the cause, but especl~lly when the result can · be so certainly pre-
· dieted. • 
Acknowledging that aggreg~tio~ implies system, and system begets exact-
ness, an'd tliat a graded school IS the highest type of method in mental work, 
it is to be remembered that e~actness cannot b · pushed beyond t!:le limits of 
law. The successful completIOn of any branch of study means its agreeable 
and harmonious prosecution. Private schools founded upon no law but cus· 
tom bring to a sa,tisfactory close tbeir full and valuable courses of stUdy.' . The 
· agreement of three parties, the faculty, the parents, and the pupils, is needed 
as much in public as in private schools. .Outsi~e of· the provision{ or\h~ 
school law, this agreement· is secured in the same way i!1 both cases. finally, 
the diploma under the entire control of the board of education will regulate · 
the excuses that come fro!" pupils determined to complete a full covrse. Th~ 
difficulties in question are not imaginary. It is our duty to seek a satisfactory 
adjustment Df them. .. . .. • 
There is Olle topic whIch can interest us only in the possibility of its·he-· 
coming a law. I refer to the bill providing for the "Uliiformity" 'of Text-
books." The present condition of the bill relieves us of any anxiety for two · 
years, and it is boped that at tbe expiration of that tIme the costly .experience 
of our sister state, Minnesota, will prove a timely warning to our Illinois leg- '. 
islators. It is hard to keep from crying Ollt against the enormity of such _ a . 
fraud as Mr. Smith's bill proposes. \Vhile it would strike out of use two and a . 
half millions of dollars' worth of books, it would require two and a balf mill- ' 
ions of capital to replace them. Such a bill would create the very..thi~g it was 
intended to prevent-a monopoly. It is opposed to the spirit and letter of the 
law on free Irade within the limits of the Constitution of the United States as 
provided for by Article I, Sectinn 9. It supposes a thing not practicable, the 
adaptation of books for graded schools to those of the districts. Such a bill 
would convert school officers into book .sellers, and establish a precedent by 
state authority which would amount to a full dictation to consumers, of price, 
kind, amount, and place of purchase. Lastly, such a bill would aim a fatal 
blolV at the frequent revision and the approximate perfection of 'text-books by 
taking away the true stimulus to both, competition. The bill is at pre~ent 
d~ad, and but little fear need he entertained of its resurrection. 
Your indulgence is asked for calling your attention to one of the many 
lessons taught us by the <Centennial. Not a little wOlider was manifested by 
the American schoolmaster at the number and simplicity of the illustrations 
m every department of science by our distant neighbors from Sweden. No 
one could fail to notice that every nook and corner of th:>t rude but neat 
school-house, was cro ·.v<Jed to overflowing with a full variety of native speci-
mens of buos, plants, stones, grams, woods, while philosophy and chemistry 
were repres~nted by ap[Jaratus much fuller. if simpler, tban is found in many 
of the high schools of our state; and this, we are told, was only a sample of 
the comlnon high school of Sweden. 
N early all of us are J?rought in contact directly or indirectly witl:. this illustra· 
tive work. Can we not do something to correct the impression that apparatus and 
specimens must be jitrllished our schools? Can we not show, to a greater extent 
tban we have yet done, that we can j» ·ocun them? Our pupils should be 
taught that every field and pond, every bush und shrub should yield its treas-
ure-animate or inanimate-for their careful study. They should be encour-
agea to believe that every article of apparatus honestly secured, .or car~fulJy 
improvised by them, is much more likely to be understood than If furmshed 
to order. And one tbing more. They should be .urged to ac~ompany every. 
step of scientific investigation with the actual handhng of. specImens and the 
ready manipulation of apparatus. They need books, but III the study of na-
ture they need nature herself. They need the printed explanation of laws, . 
but they should also be able to sbow the dmlO1tstratiolt of them. In this re· 
gard there is but little danger of reaching an ~xtreme. . 
It is quite useless to mention the many tO~lCS tha~ are of kno~n tnte~est to 
us, or to comment upon them, when they WIl! be hkely to recetve theIr full 
share of attention in your discussions. Two things are as true of our work as 
of the business enterprises about us-generalization in· laying our plans, and the 
strictest observance of minuti re in executing them . 
I am reminded by the importance of the subjects before us and by the short 
time g iven for their discu.sion that this exercise ~hould be sh~rt .. A plea an~ 
a single allusion and I have done. Let us see to It that the Prlnctpals ASSOCI-
ation of this state is kept a distinct organization as its found<!rs intended. 
Let us not deprive ourselves of its benefits by allowing its annual retur~ to be 
disregarded. Such is the character of our work, and ~he ne~d of a survey of 
the whole field of our labOr", that we cannot do well WIthout It. 
Fellow Teachers: To·day, 220,0 00 soldiers subject to the nod of the 
Czar of the Russian Empire are driving into and out o( the fastnesses of the 
Balkan the hordes of Lhe Turkish army that oppose them. The banks of the 
Danube are drenched with human gore. The air is filled with the smoke of 
battle and rent with bursting shells . The advancing 'army are fast battering' 
dawn the approach to the crescent city of the east. The duration or Iesults of 
this war no man· can safely predict. It is not .a Wllr lor the . triumph 01 mind, 
such as led Copernicus to nightly assault the starry hosts of ~eaven, or Gen. 
Newton to loosen the sea-girt rocks of Hell·Gate. It is simply a contest for 
acquisition of territory and the establishment of· military power. 
To·day, an army of 250,000 teachers, heeding the mandate o( no emperor, 
bending the knee to no kingly declarations, scaltered all over the grandest 
republic of earth, in conventions like this, by the sea-shore, on the mountain 
slope, over prairies and lakes, and in ri ver valleys, are seeking by friendly 
discussion, by explorations, by observation, by rest, to renew the vigor of' 
body and to increase the stores of intellectllal wealth, that, in the cOID,ing 
autumn, they may marshal anew their battalions against the strong-holds of 
ignorance. Their banner bears no ingenious device, but its folds arci -em· 
blaioned with the motto, "Universal Education," the very sight of which has 
favorably affected the continents of the globe and the islands of the sea. 
. We are a part o( this army. A truer band never mt:t. With separate in-
terests, but one desire, onr work is for posterity and our true reward in the 
Hereafter. 
May the brotherhood of our profession keep alive the glow of geniality, in-
fuse new life into our labor, and deepen the desire for self.culture, so thl!ot the 
nine millions of AmerIcan children shall be able to choose from Lheir ranks 
those wh03e loyalty to the cause will enable them to take up the work when 
, we shall have iltid it down. 
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Musical Department. 
Editor; W. 1:.. SMITH, East Saginaw, Michigan. 
MUSICIANS AS MEN OF CULTURE . 
IT has long been considered an axiom, that the more general information a man has acquired, the more 1ikely he is to succeed in a particular profes. 
·sion'. The opinion is a sound one, proved so by general analogy. The men· 
tal exercise gained in one branch of study is an assistance in other directions. 
But while this rule has been generally acknowledged as regarding mankind in 
general, the musical fraternity have been in a great measure counted out of 
its operations and considered as exceptions. How common is the remark, 
"He doesn't know much i" "He can hardly spell correctly i" "It is impos-
sible to read his writing i" "He is an old stick." But the reply is, "True, 
but he is a good musician." Why is it that the profession of music is tbe 
'only one in 'fhich we expect to find but little intelligence, cultivation, breadth 
of idea, or understanding of matters outside this particular 'art? Does mu-
sical genius cover, ·Iike charity, a multitude of sins? Is there the immoral 
follower of any other profession who enjoys such ungisputed access to respect-
able circles as the immoral musician? Is there any other professional man, 
whose particular genius or excellence in his chosen profession is such a shield 
to his general lack of education, not to mention lapses from rectitude? The 
answer is plain to any honest observer. 'Vhy has the profession fallen under 
this good.natured ban, this charitable condemnation? Why do we require 
the ordinary guest to observe the customs of cultivated and polite society, 
while the talented performer is allowed to manifest little eccentricities of 
breeding, and sit in the drawing. room speechless, unless the conversation as· 
sume the form of an argument for or against Lisz~ or Wagner. Perhaps the 
toleration of the short·comings of musicians is not wholly misplaced. The 
real musical genius is a peculiar organization, and as such, susceptible, in a 
greater degree than the ordinary human being, to the more subtile influences 
that affect the spiritual nature. But this fact indicates the remedy (or the 
evils to which they are e~posed. Such persons need a larger training of the 
understanding, a greater cultivation of the perceptions as a counterbalance to 
the keenness of the emotional nature. They actually dmlalld it. In this 
day music is a recognized art. It is a household god. Its professors, nay, its 
ministers are welcomed, by virtue of their office, to the best circles of society. 
IS' it not time that they should aspire to a broader culture-a bd/~r education 
even we woutd say? Why should not the pianist, the vocalist, who delight 
the company with sonata and 'song, be capable of joining intelligently in the 
conversation, when it treats of science, art, poetry, literature-yea, and 
considering his frequent situations and temptations, morals and religion? 
Many earnest and thoughtful minds are now asking this question. A single 
idea has wrought much mischief in the profession, and that is, that music and 
other studies could not be pursued together. That if the man or 'woman w~ 
to study music, everything else should stand aside i and the literary professions 
talk the' same. We are now speaking of those who are studyir.g music as a 
profession. Is not this view a mistaken one? If the organs of the natural 
body sJirivel to inefficiency when their proper functions are neglected or de-
nied, can the mind, the real man, escape the operations of the same invariable I 
, aw? And if our students in music violate this law of their nature, can we 
wonder that we see so 'many brilliant musicians, perfect in their artistic call-
ing, but painfully deformed intellectually, and perhaps morally' The spirit 
of the age is demanding more of its leaders in all branches of literature, 
science, and art than any previous epoch of history. The men of one idea 
are being lost in the crowd of aspirants for success and fame. Greater per· 
fection is demanded in every pursuit, and the men of the broadest culture are 
the men who win. Let our musicians read aright the signs of the times, and 
tak«< their places in the world, not only as muSicians, but as men.- Vox Hu-
mana. 
While it is too true that many musicians are ~ot, intellectually or morally, 
the men that their profession should demand, it is with pleasure we recog-
nize the fact that there are, also, many excellent music teachers, whose intel-
lectual ability is as bright, whose mental attainments are as extended, as those 
of any other profession, and against whose moral character nothing I=an be 
said. Such men are rapidly appearing among the ranks of the musical pro-
fession, while the drunken libertines of "one idea" are as rapidly disappear-
ing, and it is a cause for congratulation that a discriminating public is already 
beginning to make a distinction in favor of the former. -
The East. 
Conducted by Prof. EDWARD JOHNSON, 34 Oxford Street, Lynn , Mas •. 
THE Mass. State Board ,of Education held a special meeting on Monday, July 16, and among other husiness transacted it was voted, in vIew of the 
great demand for teachers' institutes in the state, to increase, at the discretion 
of the Secretary, the number to be h"ld during the coming autumn, provided 
that the expenses for these institutes do not exceed the appropriation for the 
same. The Board has made arrangements for a thorough organization of the 
institutes. The Secretary and agents are to muk out a course of studies to 
be pursued, and the teaching is all to be aone in accordance with a method 
that is recommended to be followed in schools. The institute teachers are to 
be provided with simple apparatus and natural objects to be used in teachmg, 
as the means of illustrating what is taught. Some member of the Board will 
alway~ be in attendance to encourage by his presence and instruct by his words. 
A new method is henceforth to be employed in admitting deaf mutes to the 
different schools established for their instruction. A committee, consisting of 
the Secretary of the Board and the principals 'of the schools was appointed, 
and requested to meet twice in the year at Boston, Springfield, or Northamp-
ton, for the purpose of examining the apphcants or their' applications, and to 
determine into which of the schools the persons applying had better b,e sent 
-whether into the Bo.ton, or the Hartford, 'or into the Northampton school. 
While the Board are highly gratified at the good results already attained by 
the normal schools, they desire that, as soon as practicable, the stan~ard for 
admission and graduation at these schools shall be raised, and that the trai~. 
ing in them shall be as thoroughly professional as possibl~ under the circum· 
stances.--Mr. Swin'erton, who has been chosen to take Mr. Hill's plaoe ru; 
Principal of the High School in Lynn at the commencement of the fall term, 
is a native of Taunton, and about forty years of age. He graduated at Har. 
vard College in 1858, and since that time has devoted himself to teaching. 
For the past eleven years he has filled the position of Principal of the High 
School at Taunton, having previously occupied a subordinate position in tlie 
same school. He is believed to possess superior qualihcations for the posi-
tion, to which he was elected with great unanimity from among forty appli. 
cants, many of whom had first class recommenda';ons. 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
Editor, Mrs. KATE B. FORD, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
KINDERGARTEN RULES. 
Mrs. LoUISE POLLOCK, Washington, D. C. 
LITTLE quarrels among children can quickly be brought to an end by gathering them around you for a little story. Still better if the story 
shows the ridiculous side of the previous quarrel. 
16. 'A wise mother on hearing a child fret gives it something to eat, before 
settling the question of right or wrong. Many little ones, when hungry, be-
come troublesome i but they do not know what troubles them, or they are too 
much absorbed in tlteir play to think of their physical wants. 
17. Avoid as much as possible the praising of a child's natural talents in his 
presence. His good action may be encouraged by judicious praise. 
18. Always appeal to the higher faculties when you wish the child to do 
anything, not to the selfish ones, showing how much it will gain by the ,opera-
tion.· . ' 
19. In punishing follow the example of nature, which permits no delays, no 
excuses. If a toy has been broken that did not belong to the chIld make 
him replace it. In case of moral wrong-doing, withhold some custom~ry ca· 
resses. 
20. When a little child has been striking or scratching all older one, I 
have, on hearing the complaint, taken the older one, and holding the little 
one ~n my. lap,. i.nquired gently into the case, did the same thing to the little 
one III an mqumng manner" to find out if that was the way the little one did. 
Then asked the older one, to do the same to the little one. I never saw it 
. done. The tears of. the older one would always c;hange to smiles, and he 
w.ould look at the little offender, shake his head, and turn away. The little 
one felt he deserved punishment, but owing to the generosity of the older one 
he escaped it. Thus the bond of affection was strengthened. 
21 . Try not to promise what you cannot perform. 
22. :>0 not expect good manners from your child, unless you .use them to-
ward him. ' . 
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23. Never use ridicule to improve manners, especially before company. 
' . 24. Always accept all the children's little gifts of food, or otherwise, even 
if it haS 'cost them a little self-sacrifice to make the offer. The discipline to 
his selfishness was when he made up his mind. 
25. A child should not be allowed to express a dislike to anything which 
Cllnnot be helped. The race of grumblers would soon die out if all children 
. were so trained, that never between the ages of five and twelve did they utter 
a complaint without being gently reminded that it was foolish and dIsagreea-
ble in them to do so. 
26. One of Frobel's general rules is to leave a child as much to itself as 
possible, and so far as it may be done without .injury to the child. Allow it 
to gain its own experience. Refrain from giving positive commands to a 
4;mall child, also too much cautioning or forbidding, unless it is necessary. 
27. Always treat children with the respect shown to older people; it ,will 
always give them dignity and self respect, and they will feel ahove doing sly 
or contemptible actions. _ 
28. Be careful and not make the shortcomings ot others a too frequent 
theme of conversation at your table before your children; rather praise and 
point out the good you have experienced and observed in others. 
29. Practice what you preach. 
30. Never punish in anger. 
CONCERT RECITATION. 
A CONCERT recitation, when it is done well, is a very pretty exercise, which is its highest due; for a w~se teacher will be careful how she 
trusts'much to such for veritable and truthful teaching. 
I have seen somewht!re how a person went into a school and listened to 
the repeating of thc twenty-third Psalm. The recitation WllS admirable as a 
whole, but when he requested the pupils to 1tJrit~ the different verses for him 
to inspect, not one in the whole school had them all correct! and in many 
instances, it was impossible to tell the word the child had in mind. 
The charts, elementary sounds, card definitions, dc., are all expe'cted to be 
taught in class 'or in concert, but I was a little ch.grined, the other day, in 
testing each scholar's individual capacity on the punctuation marks, and ar-
riving at the colon, to hear him assert with an unblushing face, that it was 'a 
"colburn /" In his estimation I wa~ reduced down to two dots! 
Another little fellow who was determined to remember everything, and 
who really is a litttle hero, assured me that I should find his reading lesson 
on "page twenty-five-ti!l~graph four!" 
It doesn't do to trust to the whole body implicitly until each member, in 
some degree, knows its individual duty. 
If each teacher would be careful to note down all the fUllny little things 
that are transpiring daily in this direction, even in her I}\\" II ~chool, the ag-
gregate would be the best lesson she could· herself take tow.lrd, doing away, 
with this most popular, but really injurious, "pretty" exercise. . 
M. P. C. 
On what principle is it to be accounted for that teachers "carryon" so 
away from school? Is it because school order imposes' so much restraint on 
some that there most be a compensation, somewhat violently taken, when the 
restraint is removed? Is it because school order, as common opinion and tra-
dition define it, is so unnatural a thing that there is immediate revolt against 
it as soon as school is out? It cannot be that any, by their own conduct, 
purposely give the lie to taeir efforts to makt! others behave, or that any are so 
frivolous in character that they cannot help trifling and "fooling" wh'enever 
and wherever they dare. And yet one of the craft wa; heard , to say to a 
friend, "Do you see that little red school-house up there on the hill? Well, 
- that's my school-house. I've been away over Sunday having a high old time 
as 1 always do when I go to --.' but the minute I enter that door I shall be 
as sober as a whole bench. of judges, and stay . so for .a fortnight ."-Sckool 
Bulltfin. 
.. A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE.-When Goldsmith, the poet, died in 1774, the 
. following announcement appeared in one of the journals of the time: "1774, 
April 4, 'Dled Dr. Oliver Goldsmith. Deserted is the village; the Traveller 
hath laid him down to rest; the Good-Natured Man is no more; he Stoops 
but to conquer; the Vicar hath performed his last sad office ; it is a mourn-
-ful lesson from which the Hermit may essay to meet the dread' tyrant with 
more than Grecian or Roman fortitude. " 
J. M. D . 
• 
. THE PROPER USE OF WORDS. 
To be able t', select the right word for the right place is an art that can only be acquired by a long and laborious process. It does not come natural 
to anyone. The effort should be early made to acquire readiness in the art. 
Take this example for advanced class-to illustrate the lise of the. word 
"proud." The synonyms are .IJrt.mlll/,tItOIM, inso'~"t. Itau!{h.ly. vain. What 
term shall we use in "He was--enough to ask for the chief comma,id ?" 
And why? And in this sentence-"The poet was--enollgh to take .every 
opportunity to recite his works?" And why? And in this sentence-"The 
general, when reqll~sted to lay down his arms--replied 'Come and take 
them ?' " "The--conduct of the drunken soldiery alienated the natives ?" 
And why? We say, "and why?" because the naming of the proper. word 
without giving some clue to the reason for the choice of that word will not 
set the pupil to thinking for himself. In the same way, take the word fa· 
mous and write on the blackboard a sentence in which it is correctly used; put 
also the synunyms "notorious," "illustrious," "renowned," "well-known,'.' and 
"notable ." Require your class to give sentences in which each of these words 
will be used-and used to the exclusion of any of the others. A series of 
lessons carried thus progressively forward will fix clearly in the mi!,ds of the 
pupils distinction between the meaning and force of words .-Exchang~. 
City superi ntendents, when they take visitors to see their schools, should 
keep their mouths shut. Let all extended explanations be made in the halls. 
The teacher is subject to no more consummate nuisance than the gabble of ,.is-
itors, when trying to hear a recitation. When engaged in tcaching we have 
often felt like telling visitors and superintendent, too, to either " shut up" or 
"clear out."-IntiialJa Sci tool 70urllal. 
THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION-1877. 
No c?mplete report of the meeting of this body, held last week at Louis-VIlle, can be attempted in the limited space of these columns. An ep-
itome of the proceedings may be given as follows: 
A very proper thing was done by the officers of the Kentucky Teachers' 
Association in prOVIding for a meeting of that Association on the previous 
(Monday) evening. This afforded an opportunity for many members of the 
National Association to form the acquaintance of the Kentucky teachers, and 
the way was opened for a very enjoyable session on the succeeding day. At 
this preliminary meeting Supt. Henderson spoke quite at length on the ques-
tion of a school tax, being followed by Prof. Lowry and Col. Allen of Ken-
tucky. By invitation, Supt. Wickersham, of Pennsylvania, gave a sketch of 
the system of common school education in that state. He stated many facts 
of vital interest to educators in other states, especially in those which still 
have no definite system of public education. He especially commended thc 
township organization in matters of education, and direct local taxal10n for 
schools. Remarks were also made by Prof. Phelps, who expl ined the sys-
tem of normal schools and institutes in Wisconsin, urging the great nee(i of 
such schodls, as they are the surest and most direct means of improving the 
common schools of the state. 
The first session of the General Association convened in Liederkranz Hall 
Tuesday morning, and was called to order by President M. A. Newell . . Af-
ter the welcoming address by the Mayor, Profs. L. S. Thompson, of Ohio; 
T. Marcellus Marshall, of West Virginia; and S. T. Lowry, of Kentucky, 
were elected assistant secretaries. President Newell then delivered his an. 
nual address, the suhject of which was Education and Labor. The argu-
ments and conclusions advanced by President. Newell were the following: 
. Free institutions, resting on the basis of universal suflrage, cannot .be per-
petuated unless ulllversal suffrage is aceompanied and stimulated by univell ,l 
intelligence. Are our public 'schools doing all that we have a right to de-
ma?d of them to prepare the young people who have to live by the labor of 
thelr hands to become intelligent, moral, and industrious citizens? Public 
education is but the handmaid of labor; education, so far from superseding 
labor, s.e~Jc.s only to render it more effective; so ·far irom there being any in-
compallblhty between them, the best workmgman is the man who has had the 
best education. The school system, as it operates at present, does not go 
down low enough. It does not stoop to takt! in the very c.Iasses that need it 
most. T~en~ is growing up in all cities, towns, villages, and even in some 
country, dIstricts, a clas> of young people who must either live by. honest la-
bor or by crime, and they are not taught to labor; what does the public school 
do for them? Not only does the 'public school not penetrate deep enough to 
reach. the lowest strata of society, but its lessons are not sufficiently broad and 
.pracl1cal to meet the wants of the majority of those whom it dots. reach. The 
true theory of a common school programme is that every step shall be the 
!>est possible preparation for stepping out rather than lor stepping up. Look-. 
mg at the average common school programme in the United States it w.ill be 
found that the interests of the few who complete it are studied more than 
of th~ many who do not complete it. By judicious management, one-half of 
the hme'given to spelling, arithmetic, grammar, and geography could be sav-
ed to the great advantage of the pupils. The time thus saved should be giv-
, 
-lOt) 
en 10"l'ea'iljng; dTaw,ing, composition, positive and , systematic instruction 1n 
moral~, the elements of political economy, A knowlc:;dge , of some for!I\. of 
i~dustrial labor is at least as necessary as a knowledge of books, and the state 
which acknowledges its obligation to teach children to read can riot logically 
., deny its obligations to teach them to work. The public school system cannot 
be regarded as complete till to its departments of language, mathematics, sci-
ence, etc_, there is added another to which these are the . stepping-stones-a 
department of manual labor, . . 
A committee was appointed to take lhe matter contained in the Presidentls 
address into consideration and report at some convenient time during the ses- l 
sion. Prof. Phelps offered the following resolution, which was adopte~: 
" Resolved, That a committe of five on the National Bureau of Education 
be appointed by , the Chair with instructions to report what meas-
ures, if any, are necessary for the extension of the power; and the more effi-
",ient discharge of the duties of that important agency, such committee te re-
port during th~ present session of the A,ssoc!ation . ." Th~ following commit- , 
tee were appomted: Messrs. Phelps, of Wisconsin; \Vlckersham, of Penn-
sylvania; Hancock, of Ohio; White, of Illinois; and \Vilson, of 'Washing-
ton. l\'lr. Wilson offered a resolution looking to the establishment of a Na-
tional Educational Museum, which was relerred to the committee above 
lIIamed. . . 
A- committee of three ·was appointed to organize the excursion to -Mammoth 
Cave. _. . 
;rhe annual report of the Treasurer was read, showing an exact balance of 
deli 's and credits. The General Association then p.djourned. 
The Depar!ment of Higber Instruction was opened by a paper by Prof. W. 
Leroy Broun, I;L; D., of Vanderbilt University, on the Elective System. This 
paper was discussed at lel)gth at the afternoon session of the same day. Dr. 
E . T . Tappan, of Kenyou College, was President of this section, 
Iii tbe Normal Departmenl, Louis Soldan, President, Prof. S. H. Wbite, 
of Peorin, was made Vice President, and Miss Grace C. Bibb, of 5t. Louis, 
Secretary, in the nhsence of the regular officers. . The President discussed, in 
his opening address, the relation of education to social progress, and the; con -
sequelll duty of normal school.. Remarks were made by Prof. Phelps, urginl.' 
the i.mportance of skillful teaching as a means of elevating the intelligence of 
the masses. . , 
In the absence of Prof. H ewell, of Nurmal, Ill., his paper on Range and 
Limits of Normal School Wo'tk' was read· by Prof. S. H. White. It was dis-
cussed by Prof. Lucy, (J f Kentucky, State , Supt. Shannon, of Missouri, ~r. 
Miil;of Ky., Prof. Phelps, Prof. White, Prof. Soldan, and Mr. J. A .. Wil -
liams, of Ky., the discussion bearing 'in- the " Id line as to whether or not the 
worK of the normal school should be strictly professional. 
· . State Supt. H. A. M. Hend~rson, of Ky., presided at the Elementary Ue-
partment, and delivered an ex temporaneous address. Prof. Z Ric~ards, of 
· Washington, read ' a paper on The English Language in Elementary Train-
ing. 
In the Industrial Department, Dr. Buchanan was chosen President pro 
tempo/·e. Sta~e Supt. S. R. Thompson, of Nebraska, read a paper on The' 
RelatIOns of the Common School to Industrial Education, which elicited a 
most interesting and insir~ctive cliscussion. The chief speakers were Messr, '! 
Hancock, of Ohio; Chase; Runkle, of Mass.; Wicker,ham; Henkle, o~ 
Ohio; Pickard, of Chicago; Hogg, of Texas; and Thompson, of N.ehras-; 
ka. I 
At the evening session of the first day, Prof. J. F_ Blackillton, of Boslon i 
read a paper on ~ilent FOFces in Education, and Prof. J. R : Price, of Vir-; 
ginia, one on The St udy of English as Introductory to the Study of Latin and 
Greek. The tenor of thiS pape r is referred to in another place. ; 
The second day's session or'the General Association was opened at half 
past nine o'clock, at Liedt:rkranz Hall. The discussion of the President' ~ 
Address was made th~ special order for Thursday evening. Prof. Phelps of'; 
icred a resolu tion that no paper, lecture, or addre s shouM be read before the 
Associatiun or any uf its departments in the absence of its author, nor publish· 
ed in the volume of its proceedings wilhout the consent of the AssoCiation in 
each case, and moved Ihat it be incorporated in the by-laws. After' a good 
- deal of discussion and dday, not to say filibustering, the resolution was adopt-
· ed. . , 
The first paper read was by Prof. W. R . Webb, of Tennessee, on The Rela-
tions of the Preparatury or Grammar School , tu t:ollege and University. The 
discussion of this paper was generally participat~d in by the members. After' 
a paper, The Place of EnglIsh in the Highe~ l::ducation, by Prof. A. B. Stark, 
01 Ky., the Association a,tjuurned. ' 
In the Industrial Depnnmt:nt, President J . D. Runkle gave an address ' on 
The Russtan ~ystem of Mechanic Art Education as Applied.in the ·Massachu .' 
setts Institute of Technolc,gy, which ,is also spoken of in our "ditorial columns_: 
After the close of the address, and an intere, ting discus"ion, on motion of 
Prof. Phelps a unanimolls and rising vote of thanks was tendered President' 
·Runkle "for the able, practical, and satisfacto'ry presentation of the methods' 
of instruction in industria l art now so successfully in operation in the Massa: 
chusetts Institute of Tt:chnology." President Runkle was Lhen elected Pres-
ident of the Department for the ensuing year, and Prof. L. S . Thompson 
Vice President. ' 
i n the Normal Department, Prof. Phelps was elected President, Prof. T. M. 
Marshall, of West Virginia, Vice President, and Grace C. Bibb, Secretary. 
In the Elementary Department, the kindergarten was discussed. ' .Prof. 
Krails arid Mrs. Kraus-Brelte read papers and entertallled th~ audlen~e 
by illustrations of the work done 111 a kindergarten: The. folla.wlll~ o~cers 
were elected: President, Supt. Gea. P. Brawn, lndtanapolts; Vice lresldent, 
.Sariih E. Richards, Baltimore;. Secretary" W. J Davis. .. 
At the evenil}g session of the General Associa~ion, the followini a/licers 
• • t_ - '. -
.', 
were· electeq: l'r,e5iden~, 'j~_~n H~n~'~~k;- ~f-Obi~-:'=Fi~:t \rice Pre.i.qent,, ~. 
A. M. Henderson, of ~y.; S~crelary, W: · D., H:'ehkle; of oliio; :Treasurer; J. _ 
O. Wilson, of Washington; Counselors at barge, Jdhn "Eat~n; of Wash1ll8tan-; 
M. A. !"ewell, af Marylanq.. · Prof.' Maurise Kirby, of Henderson, Ky., read 
a very mteresting·paper .on The StuP:i of_ Social· Ecanomy in Public Schoals. 
Prof. W. R . Garrett, of Nashville, r!!ad all el9~uent paper on The Limitatians 
of Education. ' . 
The sessian af Thursday, the 'Iast day, was openeq by a paper from Prof. L. 
S·. Thampson, af' Ohio, on .Dtawing in Public Schaols. Regent Bowman, of 
Kentucky University, o.ffered resolution~ .relating to. the inve!!,tment of the pro-
ceeds oJ the sales of the public lands l?y the naqonal gavernment, which were 
referred to the committee an the Bureau of Educatian. This committee 
~ade a report, through its chairman, Prof. Phelps, which repart will be found 
III another part of this paper. 'Supt. J . Ormand Wilson, of the committee on . 
National Educational Museum, also made a supplemental r~p()rt.* Both of 
the,se reports were adopted. Dr. R. C. Burleson read a paper on The Edu-
catIOnal Interest af Texas. An interestillg discussion an I he Educatiomil 
Wants a f the, South followed, led by Supt. Wickersham, and participated in by 
Supt.. Hancack, Supt_ Hender5an, Prof. J. Rucker, Prof. G. A. Chase, and J. 
M.· Flsh. 
In the Elementary Department, an interesting exercise was given, in con-
nection with a paper, by Miss Lydia D . Hampton, af Louisville. She illus-
trated First Lessons in Reading by introduCing classes af very sma.Il chil-
dren. _ _, 
At the evening session, State Supt. Geo. \V. ,Hill, of Arkansas, gave an ad-
dres~ on Educated. ~!nd. ,The following committee was announced by the 
PreSident to memopal,lze Congress III behalf of the Bureau of Education: W. 
F. Phelps, W. T . Harris, J . L. Pickard, E. E. White, A. J. RickofT, J. B. 
Bowman, Edward Brooks, W. H. Ruffner, B. G. Northrop, T . \V. Bicknell, 
S. M. Ener, J. H. Smart, Leon Trousdale, S. Ie Thompson, R. C. Burleson. 
After the usual resolutians of thanks'ha,d been adopted, the subject of indus-
trial education was again br,iefty discussed, a general sentllnent prevailing 
that the addition of industrial education to our existing system is really the 
great want of the age. Philadelphia and St. Louis were talked af as places 
for holding the next annual meeting, with the straws tending toward Phila-
delphia. 
---;::fhe publication of this report must be deferred tilluext week, from lack ofspacc.-
,. \ 
'Notes, 
THE Clevdan'd Board of Education ~re discussi ng the praposition to in-troduce algebra, Latin, and Greek mto the grammar grad:s of the pub-
lic schools . In Rochester, N, Y., a work on civil government tS to be substi-
tuted in these schools for the study )f 'physics, and alg~bra IS to take the place 
of history:- ' .-1 he New ElZg/a/lfl ' Jouy/la/ of EducatiOil says that the 
"Twin" Falls Normal School, Wis., will open its fall term Aug. 29, also that 
Ihe Statl! 'Teachers' Association of Mich., will meet at L~nsing the' 20th inst.; . 
,also that there is a normal school at Ladoza, Ind.; also that C. W, Slogle is 
President ':Thatcher's" succe;sor at· [owa University, also that Jno. C. Kin-
ney is principal of the school at Loseland, Ohio; also that Evanston, Illinois, 
is on th e Chicago and Milwaukee Railroad, all of which show the unreli- ' 
able character of its "educational intelligence" respecting western institutions 
and people.--' Prof. J . W. Mears, of Hamilton College,was elected President 
of the N,. Y. State' Teachers' Association at 'its meeting last month. At that 
meeting exhibitions were made. of drawings performed by pupils from the 
C~oper In,stitute' Industrial Art School, the O.wegn city schouls, and the N. Y. 
city schools. L. Prang & Co. also ~xhihited specim ens of w'Jrk by the pupils 
in .the Boston public, schools and. Normal Art School, by Smith's system.--
IIar/er's far S,eptember opens with a descriptive nil,rration entitled "The 
Lading of the ~hip," c.opio!1sly illustrated, followed by "The Domestic al!d 
Artistic Lif~ . .of Titian," with a pQrtIflit of th; famous Venetian artist, and very 
accurate copies of many' of his most notabll! p:lintings_ "General Stark ,an,d 
the Bat;! le ot Lexington'." and "Snqw Storm on Muunt Shasta" also attract the 
attentlon 'for their interesting iIl~strations. Every teacher ~hould read t~e 
short essay entitled ,"Large Schools versus Small .". Of i~terest to. the profes-. 
sian also is "A Group of Classical Schools," in which flre examined in de· 
t.,il Phillip's Academy at .Andover, Mass. ; Philips Exeter Acad.:my at Exeter; 
N. H.; Adams Academy at Qain<;y, Mass. ; the Boston PublIc Latin School; 
Willi ton Seminary-at ~ast H~mpt.on MaSs. ; and St. Paul's School at Concord, 
N. H . Several bright little .tories may also be found in this number.-. -
Greek has again been included among the .studies of the New Havcn 
High School, there being about fifty pupils desirous of studying it. The . in : 
struction will probably be given by Yale students hired by the hour, and paid 
from an appropriation of $800 for such purpose.--The first 'number of t1!e 
Iowa NOY1flalllfollthly is vivacious and full of promise. May it realize its high, 
est ambition.--We are indebted to Supt. Searing for the. minutes of th.e 
~isconsin. Tea:chers' Association; it was through his courtesy that we 01>-
~ 
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tai~e9 them i~ iim~ fo~ l~t we~~-.-. - Tlzqi Husbatld of ',Mitl~, publis1:Jed by' 
Lee &:.shepard,i~ following ;'Helen's Babies',' in the.rapidity of its sales.--
, ,The 'Littrary Mtssmgtr is a 'new journal of .neat appe:irance and good , read-
ing, .published at Buffalo, N. Y., monthly, at fifty cents p~r year, invariably in 
advance. Address E . H , Hutchinson, Coit Block. 
We hllve received the ~atalo]ue of the Southern Illinois Normal Univer-
sitYl for. i876' 7. There were, during the year, in the' Normal Dept. , four in 
the-fourth' year class, twelve in the third, twenty-seven in the second, and 
siic.tY_.siic in the ,first year class, making, with three specials, a total of one hun-
~red and t';"elYe. ' The Preparatory Department , numbered two hundred and 
fifteen, and the Model School, thit1~en ; total 340. ,We quote the following : 
"The 'work of hlstruction 'in' the 'p~w building began July '2, 1874, ' at which 
ti!JIe 'a ~ormal institute 'was ~pe!.ied, with fifty,three pupil~. On the 6th day 
of S~ptember, 1874; the, r-egula~ sessions of the Normal Vl}iver;;ity were com· 
menced . . The school is graded and has two departments-a Normal Depart-
m!!nt, \vith a course of stUdy' occupying four years; a Preparatory Normal, 
three yea$; in all m~kiiig a' full course of seven years. It ha~ . not heen in 
~peration long enough to have showl! any very striking results. ' Many uf the 
students, however, entered in advanced classes, and while few have ye,t com-
pIeted the course and graduated, many ' have, compelled by lack of money, 
b~'en excused for a time;' and have already been employed ,as tj!achers. , In 
this, the thi·rd" yi!ar or-it:lii5to!,}" nOI less than two hundred and seventy-five ' 
have ta'u~t Icl1ools:oitrvatious country and village dIstricts in the southern sec-
lion of the state. Tlie'numbers of studen~in al\ departments have b~en as 
(oIlaws for ell'ch term lfinceth'e opening : First Term, 143; Second, 185; 
: nird, 283; Fourth, 226; :F1f*, 20[5;' Sixth, 256,; Seventh, [91; Eighth, 
-rS-[; Nintb, i63. The building is.ofbrick ; in the N.orman style of architec-
ture', with trimmings, of sandstone; In two colors. It is 215 feet in extreme 
.length, and 109 in extreme wldtli. It has a basement story 14 feet in the 
clear; two stories, one 18 feet, the other 22 feet, and a Mansard story of 19 
(eet; ' The b::t~(!Jllent is' devofed to apparatus for heating and for laboratory 
and dissecting rooms, exercises in unpleasant weather, and as a resi-
dence for the janitor. The Mansard is for , lecture hall, library, mu· 
seum" art gallery, and rooms for literary . societies. The other 
two" stor.ies are for the ' purpose of study al)d recitation." The 
·f1culty consists of the foll owing instructors : R~bert Allyn, prinCIpal 
md1tellcher of mental science, 'ethics, and pedagogics ,; Cyrus Thomas; teach-
, er.of' natural hi5tory and curator of the museum; Charles W. Jerome, teacher 
'of lallguages and literature; John Hull, teacher of higher mathematics; Al-
den C. Hillman, teacher of astronomy, arithmetic, and principal of prepara-
tory departm~nt i Daniel B, Parkinson, teacher of n3tural philosophy and 
chemistry. and lecllm;r on applied chemistry; James H . Browulee, teacher of 
reading, elocution, phonic_s, :v~a] music, and calesthenks; Granville F . Fos-
ter, teacher of physiology, history, and, geography, and librarian; ,Martha 
,Buck, teacher of grammar, etymology, and book--keel'io'g ; Helen M. Nash, 
teacher of drawing, penmanship, French, and Germ til ; Nettie H . Middle-
ton, assistant in the museulll' Catalogues and informati on will be furnished 
on applicjltion to the principal: . ' 
REVIEWS. 
,WJLLIS' ,f{j~torj~al Read~r, based on th~ Great Events of History.' from 
the CreaUon of Man ull tl;le Present ttme. (New York and ChIcago: 
',..\" S. Barnes & Co. PrICe, $1 ~25· )--Historical readers, as text-books to be 
u'sed in sch\>qls (or the p/.lrpose of elocutionary drill, will, 'we venture to say, nev-
" ~prove very satis~actory to teachers; bU,t, as disse~inating historic i ~lformation 
, and popularizing historic reading. their ' publicatIOn will be welcomed by all 
intelligent minds. 
1'he volume before us is well calculated to nx i,n the mind of the reader 
" iIJI' pr()n~inenfe¥ents in the his~ory of mankind ; :ill min()r matters are very 
.. ~~~rly'. omitted; nin~ period~, ta~e us from the Creation. to the close \If the 
i F~noo-f\'.l!ssian war; each .period is followed by a series of brief sketches of 
" pf;;ininel\~ <:l;Iaratters-certainlY!l valuable feature; a'nd a general geographical 
.• pperi;di"t is.' give? at the close . <' -, " ' , 
The arrange,ment and 'ChOIce' of topics, the style, the lil1lguage, the gel!eral 
appearan<;e 'of the., volume-al,!, ~h~~e, ,comme'nd- themselves ,to the favorable 
notice of tea~hers and students. • " , ' , 
Evtry-day Rtasonitlg,. or, th,e Scimce 0/ Inductivt L·ogi'c. By the Rev. 
i6eo. P. Hays, D. D ., President of Washington<and Jeffer;;on· Gollege. (Phila-
' ~dC:1plaia: CiaxtQn, Remsen, and Hll;ffeI6ng~r:)--In this:li.tie volume we bve 
one of the most valuable books of practical logic that has ever been con-
structed. Under the, simple heads, "Truth,'; "Causes," "Methods of Indue.' 
tion," "Steps of Induction," are grouped the leading principles of. incluctive 
reasoning , plainly, and clearly stated, and so put as to bring them, within the 
comprehension of a learner of very humble ' abilities. The book is a very 
useful one, not ' only for the schools, but for private study. There arc few 
business o,r professional men who ' might not read it to advantage. The lan-
guage of President Hays is singularly careless in places, for a book of this. 
kind-as, in the preface, '''Some important matters, and some especially 'clear 
illustrations, have been repeated in different connections, in the belief that 
repetition aidtd the memory ." And in the first sentence of the introduction I 
"The irresistible reason for keeping arithmetic ns a study in evt:ry common 
school is, that every person must keep their accounts by it." We hope these 
and severl),1 other ~xamples will be weeded out in a new edition. 
PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. 
CIRCU LARS of bzjormatiol1 of the Btlrtatt of Educatioll . No. i-18n. Report on the System of Public Instruction in China. 
Catalogue of the Statt N ormal S chool, Glenville, West Virginia . 1876~ 77 ' 
T. Marcellus Marshall , Principal. 
The -Philosophy 0/ School Disciplim, A paper read before the meeting of the 
New York State reachers' Association, July 25 , I8n. By John Kennedy, 
Buffalo, N . Y. P,lblished by D,l\'i" B lrdeen & ~o., Syracu,~ , N. Y. 
Third Annual Cata/Il.flu of.tlu S lIt !hem Illitlois N orm ,I Utliversity, Car-
bondale, 1876-77. Robert Allyn, Principal. 
Second Bimtlia/ R eport of the Trustt ts of the Southerll IlIi1lois Normal 
Univtrsity. Carbondale" Oct. I. 1876. Thos. S, Ridgway, President of 
the Board . 
Third Amma/ Rtpo'rt of the P rincipal of the South.em Illinois Normal 
Utliversity, Carbondale. Robert Allyn, Principal. ' 
Catalogtu of Wisconsin Femalc College, for the School year 1876-77. Fox 
Lake, Wisconsin. Rev. Albert O. Wright, M. A ., Pri'ncipal. 
. Third Anl,ual Report of the B oard 0/ Education 0/ Denver, Color-ado,~ 
WIth rules and course of study . Allgu' t I , 1877. Aaron Gove, ~upl'o Public 
Schools. 
Topical Analy sis of Descriptive '(;eograPhy, United Statts History, atld 
Physiology a,nd Hjtgim e. Designed for use in our Common ' Schools • . By 
George~ . Wedgwood, Atlantic,Ia. 
Catalogue of the Masonic Female butilltte, Marshall, Texas. 1876 '77. ' 
~ev. Charles B. Stuart, A. M:! PrinclP':l1. ' 
Tht Sow'ce o( American Educat ioll-P"pular alld Rdigious. By Rev . G. 
F. Magoun, President of IQ\Va College, Grinnell, Iowa, Reprinted from The 
N ew Ett.flallder for July, 18n. ' 
A Ph'omtic Englhh Alph.abd. Rear! before the S,>ciety of Pedagogy, St. 
Louis, by T. R . Vickroy .. 
Edtlcatiotl and the Statt, Baccalaureate Sermon hy Prest. John Bascom, 
University of Wisconsin, June , i7, 18n', -
First Catalogtle of Iowa Statt Nor""lal School, Cedar Falls, Black Hawk 
County, Acadeinical year, 1876-7. J . C. Gilchrist, A. M., Principal. 
, Address dilivt red bifol·t tht Iowa Statt! Bar Associatioll, at DesMoines,May 
17, 1877. By G. F. Magoun, D. 'D., President of Iowa. College. 
Atl Address Oil bldustrjal and I1Zvmtivt Drawiltg ,i ll Public Schools. De-
livered before the New York State Association of C,lUnty Commissioners 
and City Superintendents of Comm'ln Schools, at the Albany High School, 
Thursday Evening, March 29, I8n. by Jno. Y: Culyer. 'ofBrooklyn, N : V, 
Also 
.' Att Addrtrs on Industrial Art Educatioll . Delivered by the same, before 
'tlie Graduating Class of the Cooper Union Normal Art School, Thursday 
evening; May 31 , 1877 . 
~assachuutts IllStitltte 0/ Ttclmology. Pre~!dent's Report for the year 
endmg !'jept. 30. 1876. Juhn D. Runkle, President. 
Logan Female Lollege. Russellville, Ky., Register for Collegiate year 
1876-7, Announcement for Collegiate year 1877-8. A. B. Stark, LL, D '-, 
preside!)!. . 
A ntl'U!ll Report oj the Public Schools of the City of Little Rock, ,877. J. 
M Fish, Supt. of Public Schools. , 
Flillt Public Schools. 
SUpl': 
Superintendent' s Report, 1R77, T. W. Crissey~ ' 
, Otl a Scimtijic Coul'se o/ Study . By C . E . Be:;sey, Professor in Iowa Agri-
cultural College, Read before, the State Teachers' Association, Grinnel~, 
Iowa, l?,ecember 26, 1876, 
Batt/~ Creek Public Schools, ' Mich. Superintendent's Report fcir year 
ending June 29, 1877. I. .L. Stone, Supt. " 
Stcolld and Third A"'tual Cataloguts of H artford Academic Institu.te 
Hartford, Ohio. P. D. Dodge, Principal. ' , 
Twmly-jifth A 'tttlual Catalogut 0/ Lau" Stmitla1J)1/or Youtlg Womm ~t 
Auburndale, Mass. For the Academic year, 1876'77. Charles C. Bragd~n' 
A. M., Pri~cipal. - . . ' . , 
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Kentucky. 
THOUGH great fears were expressed that Wade Hampton, Gov. of South Carolina would discriminate severely against the colored schools, he 
seems to be gaining favor with all parties; and (t,e colored citizens see that 
he fully appreciates the necessity of their education, and have full confidence 
in him.--Leroy Cooley's Chemistries, elementary and advanced, have 
been received. They are based upon the deductive system and in the hands 
of good teachers cannot fail to be appreciated. Scribner Armstrong & Co., 
New York, publishers. 
"The Science and Art of Teaching;" by Geo. V. Le Vaux; Copp Clark &Co., 
Toronto, publishers. This work is deserving of special notice as a valuable 
contribution to the teachers' library. Part_I. treats of first principles; Part II. 
of school management, and Part III. of the methods to be pursued in teach-
ing. The last two parts contain many suggestions gathered from a long and 
varied experience in teaching in hoth Europe and America. The work will 
commend itself to teachers of experience and is especially valuable to those 
who are just entering the profession. 
-----------------
Good reading is well defined in the Bible. The prophet Nehemiah, chap· 
ter viii., 8, says, "So they read in the book in the law of God distinctly and 
'gave the sense, and caused them to understand the, reading." A more com- ' 
plete definition of good reading cannot be given. The effect of good reading 
is illustrated by the remarks of a little ten·year-old girl a few Sabbaths ago. , 
The circumstances of the household were such that she was the only repre-
sentative of the family at church. The theme of the discourse was the 
Heavenly City. When the child returned home, she said, "Father did you 
ever read the twenty-first ch.lpter of Revelation. in the Bible?"' "Certainly," : 
was the reply. "But did you ever read it aloud to us at home?" "I think , 
so." "Well, father, 1 did not remember ever hearing it before, but to·day · 
pro B. read it in church and 1 know I shall never forget it-it was just as if 
he had taken a pencil and paper and pictured it right out before us. 
The president ot a school board recently said, "There are four things which 
I consider indispensable to the education of a boy ,: The ability to write a 
well·worded letter, the subject matter being briefly given him; the abil,ity to 
stand on his feet and to say earnestly what he thinks upon any subject ,; the 
ability to write a readable essay upon any common topic; and the ability to 
keep a legible set of botlks." He is certainly practical in his ideas of educa: 
tion. Another has said-u A boy cannot be said to be well educated until he ' 
can write a good letter, anel can read it effe<;tively." 
Minnesota. 
MINNESOTA STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
THE second annual ~onvention of the Minnesota State Educational Asso· ciation, being .the sixteenth of the Minnesota State Teachers' and 
Supenntendents' Association, will be held at Mankato, Tuesday, Wednesday;' 
and Thursday, August 28,29,30,1877, continuing lmtil Friday, Aug. _3I, if 
it shall be found necessary to th.! interests of the Association.: 
PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES. -
TUF.oSDAY EVENING, Aug. 28; 7:30 P. M. I. 'Music, C. A. Chapman, Di· 
rector; 2. Address of Welcome, Hon. M. S. Wilkinson; Response by the 
President; 4. Music; 5. Addre'is by State Supt. Public Instruction, Hon. 
D. Burt, ~ubjl!ct, Uniformity in our Public School System; 6. Gerieral Busi-
ness. ' 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 29, 8:30 A. M. I. Opening Exercises; 2. President's 
Address; 3. Enrollment of Members arid Appointment of Committees; 4. 
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Topic, Tardiness, S. F. , Cale, Sauk Center; 5. Topic, Training, . G. W. 
Smith, Minneapolis; 6. Topic, At what Age should Pupils be Admitted to 
our '!>ublic Schools? J. D. Bond, St. Paul; 7, Topic, A Course of Study, 
C. H. Roberts, Roch.ester; 8. Miscellaneous Business. 2 o''c/ock P . M.-1. 
Topic, Mental ' Indigestion, S. S. Taylor, St. Paul; 2. Topic, Methods of 
Teacbing History, Miss E. A. Wheeler, Winona; 3. Topic, Elements of Re. 
ligion in Common Schools, Geo. C. Tanner, Owatonna; 4. Topic, Conver-
sational Teaching, W. S. Pattee, Northfield; 5. Topic, Free Text Books, P. 
M. Woodman, East Minneapolis; 6. Reports of Committees on Papers. 7:)0 
P. M.~1. Music; 2. Address by Prof. G. Campbell, Minneapolis, Subject, 
Relation of Schools to Church and State; 3. Miscellaneous Business. . 
THURSDAY, Aug. 30,8:30 A. M. I. Opening Exercises; 2. Topic, Reci· 
tation and its Objects, Miss A. Abbott, Minneapolis ; i. Topic, Our duty to 
the Country, D. L . Kiehle, St. Cloud; 4. Topic, Public Schools as the~ Pro­
moter and Conservator of Manners and Morals, L. M. Burrington, St. Paul; 
5. Topic, GreeK Fossils, ,H .. Goodhue, Northfield; 6. Topic, Town,ship Sys. 
tern, D. C. John, Mankato; '7: Topic, Adaptation of Teachers to C\rcum-
stances, C. M. Boutelle, Winona; 8. Miscellaneous Business. 2 o'clock 
P .M.-I. Music; 2. Topic, Examinations, E. J. Thompson, Minneapolis; 3. 
Topic, School Reading and its Relation to Literature, Irwm Shepard, Wino-
na; 4 . Topic, Our Methods, O. V. Tousley, Minneapolis; 5. Topic,Higher 
Education, W. W. Folwell, Minneapolis; 6. Topic, The County Superin. 
tendency, D. Kirk, Mankato; 7. Topic, The Needs of Our Public Schools, 
N. M. Holbrook, Austin; 8. General Business-Election , of Officers. 7:30 
P. ' lIf.-Social Re·union. Association will meet in, Normal School Building. 
The topics named in the programme will be taken·lfp'i)l, t'1,eir . .order, unless 
the Association shall otherwise determine. Each' t6pic wil\J>e limited to 30 
minutes and wfll be followed by voluntary discussiiins, 'ol' re'ferre'dtci ' a com· 
mittee for report and discussion, as may be deemed judicious. 'Office ':cif Lo· 
cal Committee in Y. M. C. A. Rooms, on, Front ,street., ' ' " 
The citizens of Mankato will furnish free',entertainment, as far as"possible, 
The Mankato House will entertain members of the As~ciciation ' at $1.59 
per day. The Barrott at $1. .The Cli~ton at reauced rates: This requcti0!l 
will be made only on presentatIOn of tlckets of -membership, dated at thiS 
.meeting. Those paying full fare to the Convention, over the Winona'. ,& Sl. 
Peter Railway, wiII be returned for one cent per mile on p.res~nting certifi-
cates signed by the Secretary of the Convention. . Those p!'-ymg full fare to 
the Convention, over the Southern Minnesota Railway,. Will be returned for 
onelfifLh fare on presenting certificates. of ,membership. Tbe St. Paul & 
Sioux City Railroad will sell round tnp tickets fo~ ~ per cent of full fare. 
The St. Paul & Pacific Railroad will sell round. tnp tickets f?r 60 per. cent 
of full fare from any sta.tion. The Chicago', Milwaukee & Sl. Paul Railroad 
will return members of the AssociatIOn at one-fifth rare on presentati'on 01 
certificate or membership at St. Paul, Owatonna, or Shak~pee. The 'St: Paul, 
Stillwater & Taylor'S Falls Railroad will s~lI round tnp ltckets to memb~rs of 
the Association for one half usual fare. 1 he St. Paul & Duluth. R~llroad 
will sell round trip tickets for 60 per c~nt of full fare on present~tlOn of, cer· 
tificates of membership. Those proposmg to att~lld the Convention ar~ re-
ques ted to forward their names as soon as ,pOSSIble to the , ~ocal Committee. 
D, KIRK. 
A. F. BECHDOLT. 
D. C. JOHN. 
Local COlJlmitll!e. 
ITEMS. 
Hiram H. Pratt has been elected superintende~t of the Faribault schools. 
He is a teacher of many years' experience, and comes from Kalamazoo,Mich. 
School year opens Sept. 17.---Prof. E. Bigelow takes charge of the Austin 
City schools as principal and superintendent.---Prof. !red A: Fo~~, for six 
years principal of the Jefferson School, St. Paul, hal! rC;~:lg,!ed hiS POSlttOll, and 
will open a select school early next month in that city. The Boar? of ~duca- . 
tion in accepting his resignation paid a well. deservea.tribute to bls. ablhty as 
a teacher and his character as ,a gentleman. ,At a subsequent meetmg of the 
board, H: W . Slack was elected to fill the ·vacancy. Mr. Slack has ~ad char~e 
oftbe schools in West St. PauL Sup,t. Burrington has issue~ a. nottce requlr· 
ing a certificate of vaccination from every pupil before admlssJOt,I to the pub. 
, lic schools.---Some of the county superintendents, and school dlr~ctors , .have 
been very impatient at the long delay in carrying (!ut the ne~v Umfo':lD Text· 
'book law. ' Some have gone so far as to make conttacts With pubhshers on 
their own responsibility. Under-date of Aug. 7, State Text-book .contractor 
D. D. Merrill issued a circular promising to have a complete senes of the 
books accepted by' the Commission on the 24th or 25th of Aug. It seems 
probable 'that tlie whole state will not quietly settle down to the decision of 
this commissio'n.-' -The meeting of our State Educational 'Association ,to be 
held at ,Mankato, Aug 28, ,promises to be full of interest. The atten,dance 
will he unusually large, as everyone feels well over an immense crop of 
wheat so successfully harvested.---,The training school still in session in,Min-
neapolis under the direction of Messrs. Curtis & Hyde shows by increased 
numbers in attendance that our people breathe easier.---The fall 'term of 
the St. Cloud Normal commences Aug. 21, and of the Mankato Normal, 
Sept. 3. 
Dakota. 
THE fc.llowing announcements are made: The Annual Territorial Insti· tute will be held at Franklin School, Yankton, from Monday, Sept. 3, 
, to the e~d of the week, under charge of Territorial Superintendent, W. E. 
Catrn, aldt:d by the best talent 'to be procured.---The Annual V.ankton 
.I 
." ... -7--':"--~'---'--- ..... ''J:"_ 
-
"[h,e, 'Eg U~t;ltiOllfJ',' W ~<;kly. 
-, 
County Institute will'bi: hel~ 'at the, same place, as' ~: ':continu~titm ' of ' l-h~ .fdr-
mer, from Monday,., Sept. 10, ,to Saturday,. Sept.. '16. ,Both wII~ be practlcall.y 
combined in one ',session,-the ,york extendlllg through two weeKs under a"um--, 
form system.--'The New brick wing of Franklin School, Yankt6n, is , rap', 
idlyapproaching,completion. , It is hoped to hav~ ' it '.ready for the :r~ll term'. 
--A competitive examinatio~l to fill th,ree vacanCIes m the C?rt.lS of Clt~ teach, 
ers-two first and one third primary-wIll occur at Yankton, Sept. 4.~Elk 
Point is building a four, room, two,story frame school house, at an expense of 
$2,ooo.--The Indian schools at Hope Station, near Foit Sully, under the 
missionary superintendence of Rev. Thomas L. Riggs, had an enrollment of 
two-hundred and fifty-three the past year. They .boas of a native elocution-
ist of remarkable 'powers. Instruction given ill the Dakota language, not in 
English. 
Illinois. ' 
WHEREAS, Ou'r worthy and efficient County Superintenaent of Schools, Mr. E. L . Wells, has ' announced his full intention to retire from the 
position at the close of the present term; and WHEREAS, For us, the teachers 
of Ogle county, that event is a very unwelcome one; therefore be it Rnolved, 
That we regard Mr. Wells' official career of twelve years' duration as one in 
a high degree l~onorable to him and to the schools .of the . county; t~at we 
highly esteem him as an energetic man and an upnght clt!zen; that m our 
opinion his conduct of the educational interests of the county has been 
marked by distinguished success, and that among the counties of the state, 
Ogle, under his administration, has enjoyed excepti~nal educational advant-
ages. Resolved, That in his retirement from the Superintendency, Mr. We1ls 
carries with him (Jur best wishes for his happiness and prosperity, and leaves 
us with an aBectionate remembrance of his labors in our behalf, and of the 
many acts of personal kindness received at his hand. Resolved, that a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded to each of our county papers" to THE EDU-
CATIONAL WEEKLY, and to the New England Journal of Edtlcatioll for pub-
lication. " 
Iowa. 
w. ;.. RtCKEY 1JerSUS' DIsT. TWP. WAYNE.-APPEAL FROM MONRO,~: COUNTY. , 
MR. J. N., PRATHEI~, sub-director of sub-di~tric~ ~o. 6, Way.ne district township, and preSident of the board of ~ald dlstnct' townshIp, employ-ed his son S. D. Prather as teacher of sub-dlstnct No.6. ' 
The board approved the contract made bet\~een ~. N. Prather as sllb-direc-
and S. D. Prather as teacher. From thiS actIOn of the board · W. W. ~~ckey appealed to the county superintendent who reversed the action of the 
b ird or annulled the contract, and J. N. Prather in his several capacities ap' oa 'd t eals to thiS epnr ment. . , ,. 
p The subject of contracts IS one which always unphes the payment of money 
d should not be brought before superintendents, unless it is on the question ~~violation of 'school law. The proper place to bring these actions is in the 
conrts. . 1. h t . The quotallOn uy t e COUI~ y supermtendent of xxxv Iowa, page 361 , 
ThOlll.j!SOll V. Lyltn, is not apphcable, for no , restrictions were imposed upon ' 
the sub-directors in tlus .case except length of time and wages, and those only 
b' lication or followmg the usual custom. , 
y ~&o'ut entering upon o:her arguments which. qnl~ hav~ a bearing on this 
uestion prOViding the nCllon of the ~oar~ -,was ~'lScrett01la.ry, and without 
q vina of the action of Mr. Prather m hmng hIS son agamst the wish of ~~;eopie, we must decide, that ~ince the act of the, b~ar~ approving .col\tr~ct 
was mandatory, the county supenntendent had no Juns~lctlOn and hiS action 
is reversed. , , C. \\. VO,NCOELLN, 
DES MoiNES, July 2?, 1&77· Supt. Pub. Inst. 
EDUCATIONAL 'NOTES AND NEWS. 
The first catalogue of the Iowa State Normal School presents a good show-
ing for thar popular institution. "The fall term begins Sept. 3. ' Students are 
urged to be present on that day.--The State Register says :-"The nomin· 
ation of, Superintendent von Crelln by acclamation expressed the senti-
ments of the state, and we cannot add to the force of such' expression and such 
endorsell!!:nt by mere words here. He is a.; good a man as the state has lor 
the Important work, and , is performing his duties with eminent fiddity 
and success. His majority in the ,last election was one hU!ldted and 
fifty thousand. We see no reason why it should not be 'two pundrc:d thonsand 
this year." - '-Hon. W. C. Hamm!lnd, Chancellor of the Law Department 
of the State University, has been spoken of in connection with fhe Presidency 
of the, University. The selection of a new president has been referred to a 
committee consisting of Acting PreSident Slagle, ·, Supt. ' von CcelJn, and 
Judge Adams.--The Lyons lIfirror, speaking of THE'EDUCATIONAL WEEK-
LY, says: "Its career has been one of uniform progress, and it is already ac-
knowledged to be a desideratulll in the hands of every teacher."--Prof. S. 
M. Mowatt has been reelected superintendent of the public schools at New-
ton.--Mr. W. W. DeArmond takes charge of the Nashua schools for tht:-. 
coming year.--, Mr. Frank Lyon, who graduated from the AcadeD;lical be-
partment o~ th.e Uni:rersity, last Commenceinent, has been elected ' Principal 
of the pubhc schoo~s a~ Onawa, on a salary of $1,000 per year.--Miss Clark 
has been e~ected' s~permtendent of the West Libetty ' schools.--' Prof. S: P. 
Bradley wIIJ supermtend the Wilton schools for the coming year.--Mr. M. 
M . • Ham, of the Herald, is president of the School Board of Dubuque. 
.Wis'consin; 
; '. 
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C. p. Garrison, 
THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
REPORT of a special committee adopted attbe meeting of the National Educational Association held in Louisville, Ky., August 16, 1877. 
Tbe committee to which was referred the resolutions relatmg to the Na-
tional Bureau of Education having had the same under consideration, re-
spectfully submit the following report: 
The Bureau of Education was brought into existence by an ac:t of Congress 
passed and approved i~ the year. 1866, in accordance with the request of thii 
Association, represented by the Department of Superintendence, at its meet-
ing held in Washington during that year. It is, therefore, in a large sense ' 
the ward of the Association, 'and is especially entitled to our earnest support 
and active mfluence in the prosecution qf the important work committed to its 
hands: ' 
Tbe objects of the Bureau are: , ' , " 
First.~To collect, compile,and publish'all available information concerning 
the history, condition, and progress of education,J:tot only in our own country, 




Second.- To disseminate this- infoanation-' tlirough: annual and special re~ 
ports, circulars of information,and such...otherp.ublicationsas may be availabLe 
for the purpose, and by official and personal correSpondence. It has no pow-
er over education, educational institutions, agencies, or authorities in th.e sel;-
era I states. Its influence is, so to speak, simply a moral one, appealing to 
and securing the voluntary eflo rts of school offi Gers and the friends of educa-
Lion generally. . ' 
'Fhe results already achieved by the Bureau have hitherto fully met, if they 
bave not snrpassed, the expectation, of the active friends of education 
throughout the country, although it must be confessed that it has been obliged 
to perform its functions, almost from the beginning, under circumstances of 
peculiar embarrassment , uwing principally to inadequate appropriations. It 
has prepared, publi 'hed, and distributed seven annual reports 01 the most 
comp~ehens ive and valuable character. The number of these documents 
thus distributed to institutio. s, school officers, and educators, as well as to 
f"reign governments, mO~.I~ts up into the hundreds of thousands. It has pub-
lished and dissemina.te<l tens' of thousands of circulars of information upon 
$J(e.cial subjects, such, \is Art Edu,cation, and Normal Schools, together with 
s.~verl\1 on the systems of edu,ca.t~on in foreign countries, and ot?er ~opic~ . It 
issu.ed last yea~ an elaborate, Illustrated volume upon the pubhc hbranes of 
the UnitedIStat!!ll, crowd,~d wit.\! information upon every topic connected with 
these great e.ducational agencies, even to the details of binding, arranging, 
" ca,~al,?guing and shelving the v?lume~ . This wor~ is proba~ly the most com-
prehensive and valuable ever Issued upon the subject, and IS a monument to 
the intelligence, industry, and efficiency of the Bureau, and an ~onor ~o the 
country. A similar volume on art educatIOn and art schools, which Will be 
a complete compendium of art education in the United States, is nearly ready 
and will in due time appear. Through its immense correspondence with in-
dividuals, school officials, and foreign governments, giving' information and 
advice upon every phase-of the educational work, the Hureau is, perhaps,per-
forminl! a service quite as useful and important as through its printed media 
of communication. It h.as quite recently distributed a report on the system of 
public instruction, and the civil service in China, prepared in that distant 
,country by a resident-American educator, President William A. P. Martin" 
LL. D., of the imperia I college at Pe¥ing, and also the annual report 01 
:the 'Minister of Education in Australia, for the year 1875, affording the op-
'portunity for a ,comparison of systems, methods; and results between t}lese two 
.count,nes and our own But it does not come within the scope of this report 
'tl' give a 'detailed account of the work that has be'en and is being performed 
by the Bureau,and this committee be~ lea,ve to allude brie fly to its needs and 
embarrassments. 
First-It wants a permanent, commodious, and , convenient habitation . 
From the inception of the movement under CommiSSIOner Barnard, this Bu-
reau has been subject to frequent changes of locatioll, sometimes conSigned 
to the basements, and at others to ' the lofts, of public or private buildings. 
Recently it has been compelled to remove from ,the cc;>ml'aratively comfort. 
able quarters near the Interior Department t~ the .rooms already occupied by 
the Census Bureau; and which arc totally inadequate ',to its pressing needs, ill 
consequence of the .failure of the appropriations . necessary to pay the rent 
there'lf. , 
Second-Its ' clerical force is altoge.ther inadequ~te to perform t,he great 
amount of work which has accumulated, and is 'constantly pressing upon its 
hands. ' , '", ' 
Third-The appropriations made for the publica~ion of its annual report 
are so meager that the demand for these iI:lValuable ~ocuments is far, beyond 
the supply. : ," ' ' , 
In brief, the support of the Bureau is entirely out of proporti?n' to its. great 
importance, to its just deserts, and to the demands ~ade upon, It by a people 
to. whom education is as 'essential as the common air and the common ,sun-
' shine to vegetable, and animal life. Another important fact in connec~ion ' 
with thiS matter is that large donations of material havll,,~een m~de to the Bu, : 
reau by foreign governments represented ~t t,lie C.entenmal, as ~ nucleUS' for ,a ' 
grea pedagogical museum. Other donatlons,,have been promised, and there 
is no doubt that, could adequate provision be made thC?'efor, but a k'," yea~ i 
would elapse before we should begin at least to ,~ppro,x~l~late other; natIOns In 
the magnificence of these collections for the , Illustration of' every :phase .of , 
this mighty problem of- universal ,education . . But with no propel; reposi,tory , 
even for the ,storage of these treasures, ,we are placed in a most emb~rtWjsing, ' 
not to say humiliating,' positlon through the enlightened action ,?f 0\lf gen-
erous neighbors across the sea, who~ having borrowed from us tile gr;lI1d con-
ception of popular !!~~c~~ion, .seem d~termined to outstrip liS ill the race for , 
supr~ma'cy in its executIOn. · , 
In view of all the facts that have come to the knowledge of the committee; 
in view also of the supreme importance of 1iberally sustaining and increasing 
,the infiuJnce' and efficiency of this all-important agency, the committee sub-
. mit for the consideration and action of the Association the following series of 
'.rts'olutio'ns, as 'ejspressiye of their conclusions, in the premIses: 
, R,esQlvd, That the National Educational Association hereby reaffirms Its 
prdfoulfd conviction of the great value of the :National Bureau of Education 
as an agency for collecting, collating, and diffiusing that information which is 
,a"vital necessity to the welfare and progress of · schools and school systems 
I!Jlder a government of the people, for the people, and by the people. 
R~sQlfl~d, That the Association hereby reaffirms its cordial approval of the 
measures which have befn pending before'Congress for severahyears, or some 
proper ,modification of the same involving the general principles of said 
Jpeas,ures, providing for the permanent investment of the proceed~ of the sales 
,qf. ,pe public la'nds annually accruing, as a national fund, tbe Income from 
; w icb:shal.1 be apportioned among'the several states; under the supervision of 
"-_th~Blireau of Education, upon a' proper basis of distribution, for the bellefit 
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. of common; !!.chOQfs;;.nonna:Fi edUcation;. audi, tlie more. complete ,endowment 
and s.upport QC the ,industrial' and-t~,~.lleges already established in the 
several states unde1'lhe act of Congress approved: July, 1'862. 
Res,olveti, That,n cQmmittee of five, consisting of the President and Presi-
dent elect of this A~ociasion, President Bowman, of Kentucky, Mr. Wicker-
sham, () ~ fennsy-lvama, ,and Prof. Hogg, of Texas, be appointed to w.ai~ upon 
the P~esldent ,?f the Umted S~at.es .at the earliest practicable date, to tay be-
fore hllll the ':Iews of the As,so;latlo? upon the subj~ct ~atter oLthis report, 
and request hiS favorable consideratIOn of tbe same In hiS forthcoming mes-
sage. ' 
(?esolved, That a . commit\ee of fifteen members of the Association be ap. 
pointed by the PreSident thereof to act in conjunction with the committees of 
~ imil~r bodies, .and i~ co~peratio~ with the department of Superintendence at 
Its w~nter me~tlng, with . In tructlOns, to prepare a memorial to Congress em-
bodYlllg the views herein expressed, and urging such legislation as shall be 
substantially in harmony therewith. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM F. PHELPS, of Wisconsin, " 
J. P. WICK.ERSHAM, of Pennsylvania, 
'JOHN HANCOCK, of Ohio, 
S. H. WHITE, of Illinois, 
J. ORMOND WILSON, of Washington, 
. Committee. 
NOTES FROM WISCONSIN. 
--- , ~ 
PROF. B. M. Reynolds~ of the La Crosse High School, was presented with , a gold w~tch, of, SWISS make, at ' the cldse of last term, by the gradu-
ating class, which numbered seventeen. P,ro£. Reynolds has done a great 
deal for the improvement of the High Sc~.<>ol, and yet there are those who 
do not appreciate his work, and the Board have not been able to rel!lect him. 
--C. A .. Hutchins continues in charg'e 'Of: the Fond d!1 Lac High School 
next year.--D. O. Hiboard returns to Qconomciwoc next year.-, -c. L. 
Hubbs will enter upon his third y~ar as princ!p'al of the schools at Lake Mil.!. 
next September.--John Henessey goes to~ , iJle, East Troy school next year, 
and Miss M. Murphy retuCl.lS to Sharon.-', -' -I..: L. Clark remains in charge of 
the public school at Whitewater.--In the ~etj!.eme~t of Supt. D. H. Flett, of 
Kenosha county, and his acceptance of the prln~lp~lshlp of the Elkhorn schools, 
the cuunty will lose an untiring and efficient : superintendent, who has done 
a great amount or good to the sc~oo,l s of tha~ ,county ~uring his two years ' of 
service. So high was the appreciation of hiS ,efforts In behalf ~f the educa-
tional interests of the county that the County !3oard of SuperVisors, at their 
last annnal session, unanimously, and without solicitation, voted him the sum 
of $100 as a, mark of their esteem and the esteem of the citizens of the 
county. His successor should possess !In usual qualifications, for no ordinary 
man (or woman) Can fill his place. 
CHICAGO NOTES. 
THE followl~gpetitio!1 was signed by over two hundred of the most prom-inent men and women in Chicago and presented to the Mayor. 
"To the Mayor of Chicago ~ 
"Women, equally desirous with men for the promotion of educational inter-
ests, equ,ally anxious with men for the best development of the mental activi-
ties of children, and from the daily cha'rge of them in 'the home equally (if 
not more J competent than men to judge of their intellectual needs ana pro-
vide fo'r them wisely, ask that hereafter they may constitute a part ofthe-Chi-
cago School Board. They respectfully draw attention to tlie injustice of their 
exclusion from authorized supervision of public _school aftairs-affairs of al 
grave importance to mothers as tc;> :fathers-aI19 'c!ai,n1 thM' ~hey ' are qualified 
to act in these ad,-: ised.Iy a,nd in such m;mn,er as t,9 incre~e. \he beneficent re-
sults of the public ~chool system . . , Recogniziqg the j!ls~jce ~f ~his cl~,", 
made in earn~~lIess and .sincerity .'of purpQse"we, \he u!1dersl~nedJ respect-
fully petition your Honor, in the a,ppoiQtment o( new lPeIJ1.be~ ' for the Chica-
go School 'Board, graciously to grant women a fair repr~sentahon thereon." 
The 'petition was 'disregarded. \ ' 
-Prof. Warren Wilkie has b~e~ ~Iected professor of mathematics, physics, 
and astronomy in the Cook County Normal School. ' , . 
-At the regular meetipg of the 'BQard ~f 'Edu~ation Aug. 9, five new teach· 
ers were elected for th~ Division Hig\1 Scqools, .vi~ .. : . Mr .. J. Claflin,.\ate prin. 
cipal of the High School at Worcllster, Mass, ; Miss C. Higby; Mr. , Joseph 
Hicks; Thoma.~ F. Maho.ney, and Miss Winchell. Tqe s!llaries of }he gen-
tlemen were fixed at ~~,ooo, Mr. ClaffiiJl~ s at $1,500, 
-The Adelphi Theater has been le.ased to Mr. J. H. Haverly for three. 
years, at $9,000 a year, with the understanding' that it shall be used 011 
Sunday for entertairments if so desir~d by Mr. Haverly,· 
-The Chic~go Frobel ,Kindergalien Training School ~iIl open Sept. 26., 
'~$iri,~~_ YQ!1 , are gi,:ing ' us. l?r\~ctical P~P;~s , by .pr!l~t,ical 'teachers! s~o~lng 
th~ best..WlJ.Y~ of ,teachlllg. we prIZe the WEE~LY and find It a valuable' ~"lp.-
Supt.',H::O. Wolcott,pod.ge c~~~y' ;, Neb.' -,' ..". 
-I Uk!! the W.EEKLY ft~ry ",iI,.4.~Prof. O. R, llutchard"Fred~nja; N. Y; 
. .. . :: ~.
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